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PREFACE
A stul:\y of the New Testament leads one to examine caretully and
criticalJ;y the circmnstances much were the occasion of l'lriting.

The

milieu in which the various seotioIlB of the New Testament was written
gives information as to the purpose of writing and gives meaning to the
l'Il"iting itself.

The student of the New Testament is confronted with too

fact that a considerable portion of Paul f s lIrltings have to do nth a
controversy with advocates of a Jewish type of Christianity.
As the l'lriter of this thesis studied the New Testament he became
increasingly s:ware of the legal controversy which bulked so largely in
the Pauli.ne writings, and he increasingly felt that an understanding of
the Pauline mind in relation to this problem would be of importance in
evaluating the Pauline message, and might be of value to the present-day
Christian as he is confronted with various Christian theories and prac
tices cast in a legalistic mold.
Therefore, our procedure lI'i11 be to e:xamine the various PauliIJe
writings to determine Paul t S advocacy of grace and the implications of
this in three areas.

We will introduce our study with an examination of

the background for the problem of Jewish legalism in the early church.
This will include a brief appraisal of the constituency of the early
church, expansion to the Gentiles, Paul f s missionary labors and resultant
opposition from the Judaistic party, and a brief prelim; nary view of
Paul t S effort to deal with this problam.

ii

iii

The first major area of thought to be examined will be the action
of God.

We purpose to show that Paul held that the God revealed to men

in Jesus Christ was a God of grace.

Next, we w.ill e:xamine the Paulire

writings to set forth man's resJX>nse to God in terms of faith.

Third,

we l'dll scan Paul's message concerning the Christian We in relation to
the governing factor of love.

In all three of these areas critical

attention will be given to the problem created by the Judaistic theory,
and the resulta.rrt; strenuous effort made by Paul to keep his converts from

falling prey to this error, or to restore those who had embraced the
legalistic concept.
The reader will be aware that some use is made of the Ephesian
letter and the epistle to Titus.

Some word about this is dne the reader.

We are aware that the Pauline authorship of these epistles is questi.oned
by some scholars.

However,

"We

believe the portions quoted from these

two epistles in this thesis are Pauline in thought and harmonize with his
other recognized writings.

E. F. Scott says, "Some of the most radical

critics in our own day accept it [EpheS~ as genuine, and those who
take the opposite view are unable to do so wi.thout some misgivings. III
The Pauline authorship of the epistle to Titus is today quite widely

denied.

Those 1Iho hold that Paul did write it do so on the assumpti.on

that he was released fran his imprisonment in Rome.

Titus 3:5-7 is used

in this thesis on the ground. that the doctrine it contains is

Pauline.

thorou~

A few other references in the other Pastoral epistles will also

be used.
lEo F. Scott, The E istles of Paul to the Colossians to Philemon
and to the Ephesians. Moffatt New Te stamant Cormnentary New ork: Harper
and Brothers Publishers, 1930), p. 119.

1v

The writer is deeply aware of the debt owed to S. Marion Smith
mo has been teacher and counsellor in the writing of this thesis.
All scripture quotations used throughout the dissertation are
from the Revised Standard Version of the New Testament.
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CHAPl'ER I

THE BACKGROUND FOR TIlE PROBLEJl OF JEWISH

IEGALISM IN THE PAULINE WRITINcrS

Jewish-cbristians in the

Earq

Cln1rch

The Gospel, as preached by the Apostles, was first procJ.aimed in
Jerusalem.

This city continued to be the home of the early church for

several years.
of Palestine.

However, the Christi.an movement soon spread to other parts
In the early part of .Acts1 Luke tells us that news of the

movement had reached towns around Jerusalem, for people brought their
sick and indisposed folk to be healed.

Later on, 2 we are informed that

nthe church throughout all Judea and Galilee and Samaria had peace and
was built up • • • • II

This is dated about the time of Paul's conversion,

thus incti.cating that for a period of four to five years 3 Christianity was
confined exclusive]y to Jews, as far as -we have aDiY record in Acts.
The believers at first attended the temple da.ily and found favor

with the people of Jerusalem. 4 This significance of this is that these
followers of Jesus were devout Jews and the p:'eaching of the resurrection

lActs 5:16.

2Acts 9:31.

3Counting seventeen years !'rom his convers:ion to the Jerusalem
Council, which can be dated A. D. 49-50, his conversion is dated at ca.
A. D. 33.

4Acts 2:47.

5

6
of Jesus caused no hostility at this time. S
When extreme persecution broke out follovdng the martyrdom of
Stephen, Luke says that those who were scattered traveled as far as
Phoenicia, Cyprus and Antioch, "speaking the word to none except Jews. n6
Thus, it is emphasized that the first dis,Ciples "IIere interested only in
evangelizing within the sphere of Judaism.
It will help us understand the whole situation i f we have some
knowledge of the religiOtB background of these converts from Judaism.
The law was the pride and glory of the Jewish people.

severe demandB upon them.

It made

It demanded isolation from the world, oonstant

religious observances, and an unusual self-denial.

Foakes-Jackson has

said of the J evrs and their regard for the la:w:
• • • 'When habits have been instilled into a people for generations,
when they are recognized as the chief means for maintaining their
nationality, 'When their customs have been perpetuated by the heroic
deeds of their ancestors, above all when they are believed to be due
to the will of the God Who had so wonderfully preserved Israel in the
past as His Olm People, it was natural that the Law should be regard
ed nth enthusiastic affection, and that even those who were lax in
observing it should reverence those who performed all its precepts.
'!'hese found a special pride and joy in fuJ.fiJling them. 7
It appears from a study of the Judaism of that day that unity
centered in the gynagogue and devotion to law, both "Wl"itten and oral. 8
'The Jew

1mS

committed to the keeping of the law, and it was never forgotten

as the background against which life t s duties were carried out.

Glover

sa:ys, nIt 'Was essential.J¥ not unlike other religions where the acquisition
'F. J. Foakes-Jackson, 'The Life of saint Paul (New York: Boni &
Liveright, 1926), p. ,7.
6A,crts ll:19.

Bw.

7Foakes-Jackson, ope cit., pp. 31,32.

D. Davies, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism (London: University
Press, Cambridge, 1948), p. 7.

7
of merit is the goal • • • • "9

AM, as is the case ~re men are intent

upon merit, the tendency was to beCaIe self-centered and legalistic.
There was gr-eat concern for the letter of the :law blt little Concern far
the spirit.

Glover e:xpresses it tl'lls:

These are the dangers of small minds, and a legalistic outlook on
religion seldom allows the mind to grOw. »en of this build lose all
sense of perspective; their attenti.on is tu.rned like schoolboys t.o
the marks they have won, and trey beccme :iJnpt"esse d 1dth t~ir own
achievement. Fixing their eyes on Gxl f S La'" they lose sight of God. IO

First-century Judaism 'Was domiDa.ted by Pbarl.saism of the Shamnaite
variety.11 But it must be said, as Ihvies does, that Phari.saism was onl,y
a factor,

o~

a "movement" irithin Judaism, ani not totally expressive of

the JewiSh faith. 12
'l:'he Pharisees

deri~d

meaning f1separatistsu.13

their name frOOl a Hebrew word, Perushim,

Levison, in elaborating upon Phartsaism, says:

Its separatism did not mean so much a. separation from too world
ele:roonts of life as the exclusion from its society, am even from
the l'i'Orld to cane, of every one who did not think as it did • • • •
Its fanaticisn, its bittermss, its inliolerance, in spite of its
light, made it more blameworthy t.lnn wou:w. have been the case had it
not been so f~ capable of making its 11glIt shim in the dark p1a.ces
of the earth. Pharitsaism was not a creed, though it S oo.ght to impose
its c:r'eed into politics ani sutfered. very grievO~ for it. It was
not a seet, for it included Scribe, Priest and Herodian. It was a

~. R. Glover, Paul of ~arsus (London: student Christian lJove

ment, 1927), p. 76.

IOIbid., p. 77.
11Ie:vi.es, Ope cit., p. 9. For supremacy of the school of Shanmai
in the t:ime of Jesus see B. H. Branscomb, Jesus and the Law of Uoses, p. 55.
He s~s: "Apparently then during the lifetime of Jesus the party of Hill.el
was not yet in control. The significance of this is obvious. It mans
that. an active and rapidly gro1d.ng party within the ranks of the scholars
\czas at the time in vigorous protest against the currently a.ccepted inter
pretation of the Torah • • • • II

12~., p. 9.
13 N• levison, The Jewish Background of Christianity (Edinburgh:
T. & T. Clark, 1937), p. 156.
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view-point; 'Which based itself' on the doctrines of the Old TastaJllent
and the traditional teachings of the rabbis, which did not allow o£
expansion or liberty_ pf thought.. It held to the letter of the Law
and J,ost its spirit. ~
They mra qui.te sldlfu1 in too exact explanation of the law.
In the JUdaism of that day there i'l8ra also tm SaddUcees, the

Essenes, the Zealots, and tb3 Herodians. The Sadducees
crats of the nation.

'Were

They lR3re liberals in their attitude

the aristo

to, and. inter

pretation of, the 41'.15

Foakes-Jackson says that the Sadducees would

have corresponied

with the Epicureans, especia..lly in too sense

rou~

that they inclined to the Epicurean philosophy that God or the gods were
indifferent to man t s doings and that all depended on individual choice .16
The Essenes -were a pro}iletic Jewish party 'Who beliewd that God

was more .fulJ.y satisfied "With obedience than 'With sacrifice, in Levison IS
opinion. 17

It seems tha:t they believed in the absolute preordination by

God of everything and the resurrection of the body .18

Tb9y mre an

ascetic group, with a large part of the party liv:ing on a communistic
basia at En-Geddi, near the Dead Sea.
The Zealots -were an intenseq nationalistic party which opposed

ar.w

non-Jewish govertlJOOnt.

They 'WOuld recognize no om as entitled to

reign over their beloved count.ry except the ~ssiah.19 They held out for
a

pure4r

Jewish kingdom 'With the Jdessiah as head of the state.

J..4Ibid.,

p. 156.

15Ibid ., p. 161.

l~oakes-Jack60n, ?p. cit., p. 67.

17levison, ope cit., p. 170.
18J . E. H. Thomson, "Easales, It International Standard Bible
EnCyclopedia, II (1915), p. 1001.
1 9I.evison, Ope cit., p. 171.
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The Herodians 'Were a. group who thought it better to ha'Ve half a
Jew as king than a Raman.

They ?lere pro-Herod.

Thus, they l'lBre a

poll tical party.
Something should be said about the influence of Hell.eni.sm upon
Judaism.

In the last few decades of too

~ntury

before Christ the Jews

were reduced to a small political unit arwnd Jerusalem by the war which
encBd in Herod's capture of the

ci~y

they were a dispersion surrounded by

in 37 B. C.
~1lenist.ic

In the rest of Palestim
influences.

By the

first

century A. D. Helleni4m had penetrated J eru.sal.em, for we find Hellerti.stic
synagogues in existence,20 and the Septuagi.nt preferred to too Hebrew t.ext
by the Rabbis.

Juda:i.sm by

~h1s

time, t.oo,

l'laS

to be found throughout too

Roman Empire, for every large city had its synagogue or synagogues. This
Judaism of the Diaspora was more direct4r e:xp'05ed to Hellen:1sm than that
of Palestine, but as has been pointed out, 21 the synagogue ani devot.ion
to the Jaw gave to Judaisn a unity am cohesiveness.
Momefiore draws a.

ra.~her

sharp

dis~:Lnction between

the Judaism.

of" Palestine and that of the Df.asr.rora.

He finds that of the Dl.aspora to.

be of an inferior type.

s~,

attitudes and concepts,

It is this, he
espec:i~

his attitude to the law. 22

which acco'W'Its far Paul's

his opposition of faith ani 'WOrks and

Bat. Davies, 'Vihile admitting tl:B.t there 'Were

variations and differences bet1men Palestinian Judaism and that of the
Diaspora, thinks that it is erroneous to over-emphasize the differences

~ Kontef'iore dtaes .23 DaVies draws the follCMing conclusion:
2°Acts 6:9.

2lsupra.,

22Quoted by Davies,
and st. Paul.

p. 6.

Ope cit., p. 5. From Montefiore, Judaism

23na:nes,
•
'b'd
:..1:....,
p. ...
;;1.

10
Two things stand out clearly, however, first, that Palestinian
Judaism is not to be viewed as a watertight compartment closed
against all Hellenistic inflllence: trere was a Qraeco-Jewish
'atmosphere' even at Jerusalem itself, and, secondly, we can be
certain that JudaiSlll in the period before A. D. 70 was nat as
reserved and cautious as it afterwards became. There is thus no
justification for making too rigid a separati.on between t be
Judaism of the Diaspora and that of Palestine, and. particularly
is this true in tre case of a man li~ Paul whose JJ~e was, most
probably, a bit of Jerusalem outside of Palestine. 24

Tbns, we are- enabled to see something of the religious background
of the early converts to <l1ristianity.
Apparently at first the pr:imiti.ve Community of Christi.ans had no
thought of separating fran Judaism.

They regarded their

move~nt

not so

much a departure from Judai911. as the fUlfillment of what had been in the
ancestral religion all along.

Case asserts that it is lIan undeniable

fact that the early Christians 'ftere closely related with Jews, 't2 5 and
this is evident from the Book of Acts.

They frequent.ed the temple for

worship,26 we find Peter and John going to the temple the ninth hour, ar
the hour of prayer, 27 and they also took occasion to teach concerning
Jesus in the temple. 28
It is to be remembered that efforts toward evangelism. WEn"e direc
ted

o~

to the Jews during this period by the church at Jerusalem.

We

may safely say that it was only natural to proclaim the message of Jesus
at home first, and, too, it was in accord with Jesus' last 'WOrd to the
apostles~

" . • • ;you shall be my witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judea

and Samaria and to the end of the earth. "29 But, apparently little

2~id.,

p. 8.

25Shirley Jackson Case, The Evolution of Early Christianity
(Chicago: The Uni. of Chicago Press, 1917), p. 95.
26Acts 2:46.

27Acts 3:1.

28Acts 5:21, 42.
.

29Acts 1:8.

U

serious thought and. attention was gi ~n to tb:! last part of that
commission, that is, to go to the end of' tie earth.
The tendency was to look upon Christianity as reserved for

Jews only.

James, one of the brothers of the Lord, became head of the

Jeldsh-Christian body" apparently even superseding Peter at Jerusalem.

He represented a type of ascetic sanctity, intensely Jewish, which

won

h:Lm the respect of all the people. 30

The development of the idea of a JevrlBh-Christian party is seen
in the occasion of the conversion of Cortlelius.

Peter is nat easiJ3"

persuaded to go to the house of a Gentile, and be is carefUl to p:-ovide

himself nth witnesses lIhen he does go, evi.dent:q real1.zing that he may
have to defend his action. 31 He does meet with criticism fran the
dapostles and brethren who .....ere in Judea. 1l32 Foakes-Jackson thinks that
it may be sign:i.£icant that it is in the next chapter of Acts (chapter 12)
that the head of the Jerusalem

CQIIIJJ'R1 ni ty

is not Peter but. Janes, a

strict observer of the law. 33
It is true thgt the ne..... principle of extending the fellowship of
the Gospel to the Gentiles was never .....crked out consistent4r by the
Circumcision Party, as tb:!y came to be knorm.

When the Gospel was

preached to the Greeks in Antioch "news of this came, to the ears of the
churCh in Jerusalem, ,,34 and Barnabas -.s sent to investigate.

However,

be approved of what he saw, and went to Tarsus and brought Paul to help

in the .....ork.

30.Foakes-Jackson, op. cit., p.

31Acts 10:23; 11112.

•

55.

32Acts UtI.

33Foakes_Jac ks on, op. cit., p.

59.

34Acts 11: 22.
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Btrt later on, "same B3n came d01'lIl fran Judea and

"iVere

teacb:fng

the brethren, 'Unless you are circumcized according to the law of lfoses,
you cannot be saved. 11135

This resulted in a conference being called in

Jerusalem to discuss the matter.

Paul and Barnabas I report at evangelism

among the Gentiles was interrupted by the .insistence of "sane believers
who belonged to the party of the Pharisees 1l36 that the ~ti.les should be
brought within the pale of the Mosaic lAw.
trying to effect "a monopoly of the gt'ace
to come to them to obtain it!
Tlms, the issue was clear.

As Goodspeed says, they 'Were

or

God so that men 'WOuld ha:ve

What could realJ..y be more dreadful! "37

From the evidence supplied by Paul and

Barnabas, and Peter's declaration that the

Ho~

Spirit had settled the

question involved at Ca.esarea, it was clear that the inclusion

or

the

Gentiles was the 'Will of God.
James, 'Who is commonly regarded as possessing JUdaizing teniencies,
ga.'V9 it

as his judgment "that we should not trouble those of the Gentiles

'Who turn to God, but should write to them to abstain fran. the pollutions
of idols and from unchastity and fran 'What is strangled and from blood. 1138
This basis of settlement was adO]T:ted.

E. F. SCott feels that

the Apostles had no choice but to ooolare on the side of fi'eedom.
Christianity, they had to acknowledge, was Yilo~ indeperrlent of
the Law. Yet they did not feel themselves at liberty to br'eak
wi th the Law entirely. Some eompromise Imlst be adopted whereby
tm new religion might still remain anchored to it as it had been
from the beginning. 39

35Acts 15zl.

36Acts 1515.

37 Edgar J. Goodspeed, Panl (Phi] adelphia: The John C. Winston Co.,.
1947), p. 00.

38Acts 15:19, 20.
39E • F. Scott, The Be~gS of the Church
Scribner's Sons, 1919), p. 12 •

(~w York:

Charles
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Thus, we see too developoont of the JUdaizing party in the ea:r-ly
ohurch with whioh we shall have occasion to deal la-t.er on in our l'IOrk.
The

Go~l

to the Gentiles

We have alread;r had occasion to refer to the opening of the door
to the Gentiles thlrt. they might share in t.he blassings of the Messianic
Kingdom.

Our purpose in dealing nth the whole matter on a more ax:tended

basis is to emphasize that i f the Gentiles bad not been included in the
scope of interelJt by some of the Christians the pt"oblem of JewiEh-legalism
in the church

probab~

wooJ.d. not haw been precipitated.

In fact, the

lVhole picture of Christianity would have been quite different fran that
1Ihi. ch did obtain.

Luke, in Acts, records the extension of the gospel. to the Gentile s.
The conversion of Correlius is regarded as the first pivotal occurrence of
that kind, and the developnent of a Chr-istian c<nnunity at Antioch is the
first c1ulrch which did not have a:rry marks of a Jewish sect.

the account of the

establis~nt

When he gives

of the work at Antioch it appears that he

is conscious of the far-reaching signif'icance of the act.
Ibw those 'Who were scattered abroad because of the persecutia-n
that aro se over Stephen traveled as far as Phoenicia and Cyprus and
Antioch, speaking the 'WOrd to none except;. Jews. But tmre were sane
of them, men of Cyprus and Oyrene, who on coming to Antioch spoke to
the creeks also, preaching the Lord Jesus. And the hand of the Lord
was with them, and a great number tbat believed turned to the Lord. •
•• And in Antioch the disciples -vere for the first time called

Christians. 40

40Acts 1l:19-2l, 26b. On verse 20, see F. J. Foakes-Jackson, The
Acts of the Apostles, The lloffatt New Testament Commenta;:y (New York:
Harper & Bros. Publishers, 1931), p. 99: "Did these natives of' Cyprus and
Cyrena address themselves to the Hellenes (Ch-eeks) or to the Hellenists
(Greek-speaking Jews)? The dOCUJOOntary evidence j.s so equa.lly divided
that the easier reading would be Hellenes. ff
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Thus, Antioch became, f'or a time at least, the Hellenistic
capital of the Cbristians, as they were now called.

It was the chief

city of, the Hellenistic East, and was a busy center of commerce within

easy reach of the sea and in touch with the cities of OapPadocia, Syria,
and Arabia.

It

"AS

tran this center tlBt Paul and Barnabas set out on their

first missionary enterprise.

But before we note the nature and character

of Paul's missionary activity, it vd.ll be pertinent and helpfuJ. at this
point to give something of the background of his lil'e before he became an

apostle.

let us permit Paul to pen a brief

autobiograp~.

Writ.ing to the

Philippians he says that he was ltcircumcised on the ei.ghth day, of the

people of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, a Hebrew born of Hebrews; as
to the 1a;w a Pharisee, as to zeal a persecutor of the church, as to right
eousness under the law b1ameless. nU At Jerusalem, after his arrest, he
speaks to the people and declares: 'II am a Jew, born at Tarsus in Cilicia,
but brought up in this city at tm f'eet of Gamaliel, educated according
to the strict manner of the 19w
you a.lJ. are this day. n42

or

our fathers, being zealous f'or God as

To too Galatians he

m.te s:

"I advanced in

Judaism beyond many of Il\V own age among ntv people, so extremely zealous
'WaS

I for- the tractl.tions of' rII1' f'athers. "43

Later on, he indicates to the

tribune that he is a natural barn Roman ci.t1zen. 44
Thus, it appears that Paul 'Was a JeW' in the ruJJest sense of tm
l'IOrd, a native of Tarsus, and a Roman citizen.

~ppians 3:5,6.

42Acts 22:3.

43GaJ.. blh.

44Acts

22:28.

Each of these facliors

15
must be considered if

would have a complete understanding of the man.

1'il3

!he early years of bis life in a Pha:ri.saic house moulood his ideas and
whole life according to the norm
ience to it was second

or

the law, With the result that obed

nature to the Jewish boy.45

At fourteen he began

.

his systematic stUdy of the law in Jerusalem Uat the feet of Gamaliel."

Paul's residency in the city of Tarsus undoubtedly contributed its share
of influence upon him.

The city _s a cent:.er of Gt-eek civiJization,

possessing a great university •

It is rather impossible to estimate the

influence of this environment upon the young Jewi.sh lad, rot we regard
it as a possibility, as Cohu strongly suggests,46 that he must have spent
some of the fourteen years of obscurity after his conversion in Tarsus.

Paul's own statement, "Then I went into the regions of Syria and O:I.licia, 1147
Luke's statement that the brethren "sent him off to Tarsus u48 to avoid
trouble in Jerusalem, and the fact t}-l..at Barnabas found Paul in 'farsus at
the end of this period of obscurity seem to indicate that Paul iDay have
a.cquired mostot his Greek learnLng during this period.
considerations is the fact of his Roman citizenship.
by birth, and highly valued this possession.

Added to these

He was a citizen

Without a doUbt, Tarsus,

Roman provincial center, left its imprint upon the young man, Paul.

llontefiore denies that Paul belonged to the ma:i.nstrema of first
cent..ury Judaism.

He thinks Panl, as a Jew of

too

Dispersion, was unac

quainted -nith the best Rabbinic Judaism of Palestine, and famniar only
with Diaspora Judaism, nwm.ch
45J • R. Colm,

s.

liaS

colder, less intimate, less happy because

Paul (New York: Longmans, Green ani Co., 19l1),

p. 37.

46lbid., PP. 34, 35.

47Gal. 1:21.

48Acts 9:30.
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it was poorer and more pessimistic, 1149 than the former.

Klausner,50

too, follows tbis line of argument., aJ.though in a less pronounced form.
Davies points out that in order for MoIItefiore to reach his position he
had to deny the historicity of certain passages in the ~ Testamant,

notably Acts 22:3 and Philippians 3 :5f'f. ,He then says: "It is signifi

cant that sCholars, 'Who have emphasized the He llenistic aspects of Paul's
thought, generally find it necessary to reject much lew Testamnt evi
dence. 1I5l
At any rate, we get sane idea of the type of man Christianity
gained vd1en Paul was converted to it.

It is clear that his conversion

to Christianity was, at the sa.zoo time, his emancipation from bondage "to
the law, and "the revelation to him of a rigl1t.eousness independent of its
precepts."
It was this Paul, aceompanied by Barnabas, 'Who was ~nt out by
the church at Antioch in a great scheIIe of' evangelization.
Paul's la.ssionary Labors and Opposition from the Judaizers
It is not in the nature of our stud;y to enumerate or discuss in
detail the places evangelized by Paul and his party.
divided into three missionary journeys.

His work is usually

The first was in the region of

Galatia, after a short period in Cyprus and Salamis.

This itinerary

inclUded Antioch of Pisidia, Iconium, ~tra, lerbe, and Perga.
49Davies, 91>. cit., p. 1.
st. Paul, p. 93.

Quoted fran l4ontefiore, Judaism and

50JosephlO.ausner! From Jesus to Paul (London: George Allen
.1946), p. 443.
I

& Umtin, Ltd.,

5~vie5,

Ope

cit., p. 2.
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Their method of approach was to preach the word of God in the
synagogues of the Jews whenever they could. 52 UsualJ.y they were given
a hearing for a time, until their preaching of Jesus as the Messiah
caused a division.

At Antioch, "'When the Jews saw the multitudes, trey

were filled nth jealousy, ani
reviled

lUm."53

contradict~d what "WaS

spoken by Paul, and

This opposition led Paul and Barnabas to turn their

attention de.finite1;y' to the GentiJ.es.

They said: "It was necessary that

the word of God should be spoken first to yon.

Since you thrust it fran

you, and judge yourselves unworthy of eternal life, behold,

'We

turn to

the Gemi~s.1154
At !conium "the unbelieving Jews stirred up the Gentiles and
poisoned their minds against the brethren."55 This fi.na.lly resulted in
an attempt by Jews from Antioch am Iconium, 1Vho stirred up the people and
stoned Paul to the extent that he 'Was thought dead.

The Jews realized

the danger involved in the developnent of a Gentile Christianity, hence
the bitterness 'With ldrlch they opposed and pursued faul to the end of his

life.
Paul's second missionary journey carried the gospel to Philippi,
Thessalonica, Berea, Atoons, Corinth and Ephesus.
tion from the Jews.

Again he found opposi

At Corinth they attacked Paul and brought him before

Ga1J.io "With the accusation, "This man is persuading men to worship God
contrary to the 1a:rr. "56

Tbe same opposition met him on the third tour of evangelism.

52Acts 13:5, 14; 14:1.

53Acts

13:45.

55Acts 14: 2.

56A.ct s

18:13.

54Acts l3:46.

In
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Ephesus some spoke evil of the Way,57 and in Greece, evidently in
corinth,5 8 a plot was made against him by the Jews.

Thu.s;

'919

see some

thing of the extent and nature of Paul's labors to establ:ish churches,
and something of the opposition be met.

The Jewish legalists attacked Pau,l in two ways.

They sought to

destroy his authority as an apostle, and they denied his teaching as
erroneous.

At Antioch of Pisidia they Il contradicted what 'Was spoken by
His authority must be ovarthrarn if his dis

Paul, and reviled him. 1159
ciples were to be Judaized.

Goodspeed states the Gplatian Judaizers I

position thus:
Jesus had completed and carried out the old covenant or agreement.
between God and Abraham, and the spiritual blessings he had brought
'Were for the heirs of that agl"eellJilnt. Outsiders could be incorpor
ated into that body of heirs by well-lmown methods that had long
been in vegue. They should be circumcised a.trl un:iertake too obser
vance of the Jewish Law, or at least the essential features of it.
The Christian salvation, the Be teachers felt, l'IaS a monopoly of the
Jewish people and could be had 0IiQ" on their terms, and these 'Were
the tenus. Nothing had happened to alter them or justify aI\VOne in
altering them. The Judaistic teachers now called upon the Galatian
converts to conf'OIm to tb3s~ requirements or give up their claims
to the Christian salvation. CO
Paul, therefore, was forced to take up bis pen to defend his position and
bis teaching.

In the first two chapters of the Gal at ian letter he states

first the authenticity of his gospel.

"But even i f

"M3,

or an angel fram

heaven, should preach to you a gospel contrary to that Wtlch we preached
to you, let him be accursed. n61
gospel.

Then he asserts the divine origin of his

nFor I 'WOuld have you knOW', lrethren, that the gospel which was

preached by me is Jl()t man 1 s gospel.
57Aets 19:9.

For I did not receive it fran man,

5 8Acts 20:3.

00 Goodspeed, Ope cit., pp. 104-105.
61

Gal. 1:8.

59Acts 13:45.
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nor "Was I taught it, but it came through a revelation of Jesus Christ." 62

He further relates that his gospel has received official endarselItent from
Jams and Peter and John: " • • • and When they perceived tlE
to

:me, James

~ace given

and Cephas and John, who were reputed to be pillArs, gave to

me and Barnabas the right hand of fellowship, that ve should go to the
Gentiles. . • ." 63 Thus, the first part of the epistle to ~ GaJ.atiana
is a ma.n:if'esto against the Juda1.zers l'Iho vilified bis character, pronounced
him to be no true apostle, but an interloper who was revolutionizing the
religion of Jesus without aI\V authority frCIll either the founder or his
original disciples. 64
Second Corinthinas 10-12 also is an answer to charges against
him and his doctrine.

He says in part:

I think that I am not in the least inferior to these Stlperlative
apostles. E'Vl:ln if I am unskilled in speaking, I am not in know
ledge; in every 'Way 1m have made t his plain to you in all things. 65

But whatever any one dares to boast of_I am speaking as a fool
I a:L3o dare to boast of· that. Are they Hebrews? So am. I. Are they
Israelites? So am I. Are they descendants of Abraham? So am 1.
Are they servant s of Chri sf:, ? I am abetter one-I am talking like a
madman-i'dth far greater labors, far more imprisonments, with count
less beatings and orten Dear death. 66
The signs of a true apostle were perfo~d among you in all patience,
'With signs and wonders and mighty works. 7
George G. Findla;r suggests that while ii1 the first stage of the

conflict between Jewish legJll.ism and Christianity the cry was, "Unless
you are cirCumcised according to the law of Moses, you cannot be saved, 11 68
a£ter the Conference at Jerusalem circumcision was Foposed by the

6%al. 1:11, 12.

6511 Cor. 11:5, 6.
68Acts 15: 1.

63GaJ... 2:9.

66:0:

64Foakes-J'ackson,

Cor. 11: 2lb-23.

ope cit., p. 133.

67II Cor. 12 :12.
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Judaists as a supPlement to faith in Christ. 69 The Galatians are urged
to attain the full Chr-istian status by conforming to Moses-Christ. will
profit them much more, i f they add to their faith circumcision.
cision would qualify them for sonship w.i th Abraham.
the Circumcision and Uncircumcision

19it~

Circum

"Such a grading

or

the church offered a tempting

solution of the legalist controversy; for it appeared to reconcile the
universal destination of the gospel with the inalienable prerogatives of
the Sons of Abraham. 1l70
Paul's Efforts to Deal with the Problem of Legalism
The problem of

legalism, in some of the clmrcbes established by

Paul, therefore, became the occasion for several of his letters.

We

present here only a brief prel1m:lnary statement concerning some of his
m-itings in order to il'Itroduce the' reader to subsequent treatment of
the probI.em.

We know that Galatians was written as a powerf'ul polemic against
the Judaizers who were trying to undermine his 'WOrk in GaJ.atia and the
clmrch t s Magna Charta of freedom.

He would have preferred to go to

Galatia to straighten out the trouble, 7l but, being unable to do so, he
'\'/Tote a letter.
One of the reasons for writing the letter knovm as Second
Corinthians was to deferxl himself and his doctrine against false teachers
'Who apparently were Judaizers.
Although the occasion of the Ranan

lett~

is nowhere

d9.f'init~

stated, it seems, from the contents, that Paul 'W8Jtted to teach the 00

6~,

-

70 Ibi d.

?p.

cit., p. 1157.

7laaJ..

4:20.
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lievers at Rome the fundamental doctrines

or

Christianity and so to

fortify them against the error of the JUdaizers, 'Which he apparently
feared mi.ght reach Rome.
The occasion of the Colossian letter is a sort of Judaic-GnoBtie
perversion of the gospel.
Thus, we see that a number of Paul t s letters were oalled forth
in an attempt to deal with the encroachment of legalistic teachings and

emphases upon the doctrire of Christ.
Paul was quick to see the real issue and in a letter he c1ear~

defines it.

He writes to the Galatians: "You are severed from Christ,

you 'Who would be justified by the law; you have fallen from. grace. u72
It is not a question of completing treir salvation; it is a question of

shifting the entire basis of their faith--from Christ as grace-to 'Works.

As Moffatt says,73 law and grace are viel'led as incompatible systems of
religion.

To relapse from the eJq)erience of the Spirit is fatal, and

arq rehabilitation of the law is a relapse.

It was a principle, as vell as a matter of revelation, Paul
further held, that Jews and Gentiles were
to be united in Christian
,
brotherhood.

Every baptized believer was to be received as a brother.

This could not be possible i f the Jews remained apart because of
a loyalty to the Mosaic Law 'Which prevented them from associating
(eating with) the uncircumcised. Nor would it ~ve matters to
insist that all believers in Jesus should accept circumcision,
for then many Gentiles 'WOUld necessariJy be excluded. The Church
would continue to be an association of Jews and proselytes, and
the circumcised Gentiles would be liable to think little of
Jesus in comparison 'With the Law they 'Were called upon to fUJ£:ill. 74

72aal. 5:4.
73James Moffatt, (hoace in the New Testament (New York; Ray Long
&

Richard R. Smith, Inc., 1932), p. 182. .

74FOake s-J'ackson,

?p.

c:tt.,

p. ll6.
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TOO law, therefore, could not restore men to fellowship with God, nor
"With each other.

It was powerless to save.

OnJ;y Christ could do this.

Paul places great emphasis, therefore, on grace.
In him Christ we have redemption through his blood, the forgi ve
ness of our trespasses, according to the riches of his grace, which
he lavished upon us. 75
,
But God, who is rich in mercy-, out of the great lave 'With 'Which he
loved us, even when "Re lIe!'e dead through our "trespasses, made us
alive together with Christ (by grace you have been saved), and
raised us up with him, and made us sit 'With him in heavenly places
in Christ Jesua, that in the coming ages he might show the
immeasurable riches of his grace in k:i.nd.ress toward us in Christ
Jesus. For by grace you have been saved through faith; and this
is not your ovm doing, it i~ the gift of God-not because of works,
lest artr man should boast. 70

We ourselves, who are Jews by birth and not Gentile si.nn9rs, yet
who know that a man is not justified by works of the Jaw bUt
through faith in. Jesus Christ, even we have believed in Christ
Jesus, in order to be justified by faith in Christ, and not by
works of the law, because by works of the law shall no one be
justified. But if, in our endeavor to be just.ified in G1lrist, we
ourselves also were found to be sinners, is C1n:'ist then an agent
of sin? Certainly not t But i f I build up again those things
which I tore down, then I prove nvself' a. transgr-essor. Far- I
tbrOllgh the law died to the law, that 1 might live to God. I ha~
been crucified with Christ; it is no longer I who live, but Christ
who lives in me; and the life I now live Ul the flesh I live by
fai.th Ul the Son of God, who loved me and gave himself for me. I
do not nullify the grace of God; for i f justifioation were through
the law, then Christ died to no purpose."f7
But now the righteousness of God has been manifested apart from
law, although the law and the prophets bear wltness to it, the
righteousness of God through faith in Jesus Christ for all i'iho
believe. For there is no distinction; since all have sinned and
fall short of the glory of God, they are justified by his gr-ace
as a gift, through the redemption Which is in Christ Jesus, who
God putSforward as an exPiation by his blood, to be received by
faith. 7

75Eph. 1:7, S.

7~ph. 2:4-9.

77 Gal. 2: 15-21.

78Rom • 3:21-25.
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Therefore, since ~ are justified by faith, -we have peace with
God through our LJrd Jesus Christ. Through him we have obtained
aCCess to this grace in which 'We stand, and we rejoice in our
hope, of sharing t.he glory of God. 79

As Moffatt ssys, the grace with which Paul thus identifies the
gospel is divi.l1e action on the part of God and of Jesus Christ. 80

He,

in his own experience, had found that
it was not because of what he bad done, not because of his heritage,
not because of his racial or ecclesiastical connections that he liaS
b1sssed with the graee of God. No bwnan possession or achievement
had any
in this transaction. It c~ from God I S free~ bestowed
goodness. 1

T

It is with emphasis on this doctrine of grace that Paul seeks to
set in order the churches 'Where the error of legaJism has crept in.

79Rom• 5:1,2.

~offatt., ope cit., p. 182.

8l:noyd V. FUson, Pioneers of the PriJnitive Church (lew York:
The Abingdon Press, 1940), p. 130.

CHAPTER IT
TEE PROBIm AS SEEN IN THE AGr):OI'l OF GOD
God Acts on the Basis of Grace

It seems to us that a pu-ticu1arly he1pi'ul way to approach tba
problem 1VhiCh is posed in Paul f s 1'II'itings concerning grace and legalism
is to begin with a critical examination of the relationship of these two
concepts to the action of God.
does this God deal with men?

What kind of God is reveal.ed to us?

How

Upon What In"incip'le, or In"inciples, is his

action based'l

As we come to an exmnination of Paull s 'Wl'itings

'We

note that he

uses the word "grace" at least eighty-nine t:iJnes in a number of di£ferent
ways.

Ten times the word "grace" simp4r means thankfulness.

But seventy-

nine times the word carr:ies far weightier meaning.
Every third tiJne Paul uses "grace" be is thinking of 'What God is

like, as he is revealed to men in Jesus Christ. l

It is important that wa

understand Paull s concept of the character of God i f we are to evalua:te
accurately, and comprehend f'uJ.1y, 'What Paul taught about revelation.

To

Paul, God is a father who loves with a great, mercifUl and gracious love.

He is a

C-od nwho is rich in mercy, n and Who can be basica~ characterized

by "the great love with which he loved us. n2

Henry I6vid Gray says,

lHenry ~vid Gray, The Christian llictri.ne of Grace (London:
Independent Press, Ltd., 1949), p. 37.
"

2Eph • 2s4.
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"Father is the most significant, the highest and best name for God, and
Fatherliness is the most adequate term by Yihich we can indicate the
nature of grace as God's invaria.ble active disposition of love toward

men. 113
In every letter traditiona.1ly attribtrted to Paul there is a
reference to "God our Father," or, "God the Father. u4
is a God of grace.

His grace is the expression of bis eagerness to

share his love with men.
to himself. II

This Father God

It:Ls his disposition to "reconcile the world

It is his wUl for men to be his sons: "He destined us in

love to be his sons through Jesus Christ, according to the purpose of
his will."6 As Qray points out,
Grace as God's Fatherliness is not the activity of one part of
God's Being.· It is not to be thought of in juxtaposition with
His·Wrath of His Judgment. It is the ~ing disposition of
God toward men because it is the outgo:tng of a Person whose
nature is Holy Love, that is, because it is the character of
"The God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. "7

God could not be God-a God of love and grace-and remain aloof
from men.

God, therefore, disclosed himself to men.

understands the action of God.
himself.

It is so that Paul

It is God caning to III:m-God revealing

The initiative is 'With God.

IIFOI' he bas made known to us in

all 'Wisdom and insight the mystery of his will, according to his purpose

vlhich he set forth in Christ as a plan for the fullness of time, to
uni.te all things in him, things in heaven and things on earth. ,,8

In

3/Jray, Ope cit., p. no.

4Rom• 1:7; I Cor. 1:3; II Cor. ls3; Gal. 1:3; Eph. 1:2; Phil. 1:2;
Col. 1:2; I Thess. 1:2; II !hess. 1:2; I Ti. 1:2; II Ti. 1:2; Tit. 1:4;
Phile. 3.
511

Cor.

5:19.

6gph. 1:5.

7Gray, OJ? • cit., p. no •

~ph. 1: 9, 10.
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other words, we might.

sa::r that

grace is God t S love in action.

Grace

is the self-disclosure of God to men.
Therefore, Christ is the gU't of grace.

Paul tells of this

amazing grace which so reaches sinf'ul man.

While we llere yet helpless, at t~ right, time Christ died
for the ungodly. 'Why, one will hardly die for a righteous man
though perhaps for a good man one will dare to die. But God
shows his love for us in that wbile we were yet sinners Christ
died for us • • • • We also rejoice in God through our Lord Jesus
Christ, through whom we have now received our reconcUiation. 9
But God, who is rich in mercy, out of the great love 1d.th 1'i'hich
he loved us, even when 118 were dead through our trespasses,
made us alive together with Chris1; (by grace you have been saved),
and raised us up with him, and made us sit with him in the
heavenly places in Christ Jesus, that in the coming a~s he
might show the immeasurable riches of his grace in k:i.ndness to
ward us in Christ Jesus. For by grace you have been saved
through faith; and this is not your 0l'JIl doing, it is the gU't
of God-not of works, lest a:n:r man should boast. lD
Thus, Paul means that the source of grace is in God as revealed
in Jesus Christ.
grace.

He comprehends God as an infinite God nth an infinite

There is no limit to his grace for he speaks of "the immeasurable

riches of bis grace ll in the Ephesian passage just noted.

In the mini of

Paul, grace is not measured out to man by God according to man IS mar:'it,
but poured out upon man because "God so loved."
A. Stewart gives us a good appraisal of this concept:

The special use, however, of ;'~II S in the New Testament
is in reference to the mind of God as manifested towards sin
ners, His redemptive mercy, whereby He grants pardon to offences,
and bids those "Who have gone astray return and accept His gift
of salvation and everlast;ing lii'e • • • • It is in this connexion
that the full meani.ng of )C
s is brought. out as involving
sP0ntamouB favor. Its fundamental thought is that the benefit
conferred is recognized by giver and receiver alike as not
it is that t 0 which the receiver has no ri&h!:" 'Vilich has

Q,I {

Jtue;

9Rom • 5:6-8, 11.

~ph. 2:4-9.
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been earned, or perhaps deserved, but 'Which the giver freely,
out of pure goodness bestows. 11
Again, Stewart says that the grace of God, as the BibJe presents

it, llILlst be understood in the light of its total expression.
The teaching of the Bible as to grace cannot, however, be
exhausted by the analysis, however m:i.nute, of any one word or
e:lq)'I'ession. Its fundamental implication of a kind and mercirul
disposition, manifesting itself in acts of unmerited goodness,
especially towards the sinful and erring, brings grace as one
of the divine attributes into close relation vdth others, and
the revelation of it may, it is obvious, be even more frequent.
in ad; than in word, conveyed therefore rather by description
than direct expression. Not in declarations merely, but in the
whole series of the divine deaJ,ings 1'lith mankind, grace is ex
hibited. The whole biblical history might be claimed as a re
cord of its manifestation. It thus takes different forms, and
includes a 'Wide area of operation. It is allied to the €Fodness
which God shows to all His creatures.. • • ; to the ,c'!JlP3Ssion
'Which has as its objects the nee<tr and unfortunate • • • ; to
the long-suffering; which bears 11ith the untba.nkful. and evil ••
• ; to the p!tience which defers as long as possible the punislr
ment of sin. It belong3 therefore to the circle of divine
attributes, the keynote o£ vdrlch is Love. 12

Paul, therefore, declares in his writings that "the grace of God

has appeared for the salvation of all men";13 he speaks of lithe gl"ace of
God which was given you in Christ Jesusll;14 and he tells the Corinthians,
Iryou know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though he

'\'laS

rich,

yet for your salce he became poor, so that by his poverty you might. becane
rich." l5
the

In such langua@9 Paul describes the final bursting through of

d1ViI'lEh

God I S grace is personally present in the world in the person

of JesUs Christ.

In this action of God, therefore, we are face to face with the
reality of God's historical self-disclosure, which 'Was cOIlSl.1lIIIIQted in
llA m.ctionary of the Bible. Ed. J 3mS Hastings (New York:
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1901), II, p. 254.

l~id.
13Tit • 2:11.

141

Cor. 1:4.

15n Cor. 8: 9.
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Jesus Christ as the incarnate and living Word.
to know God as God desires to be known.

To know this Jesus is

This divine revelation in Jesus

Christ is personal; it comes fran a person to persons.

As Paul thinks of

grace in this way-God acting upon men-he thinks of this dynamic divine
power as
intensely personal, as personal as Christ Himself, far it is
Christ acting in person, not in a.rw sub-personal fa.shion. The

great Characteristic of the Pauline charis is its intimate
attachment to the person of Christ JesUS, and as operation orUy
wit.hin the personal. encO\lnter of Christ with men through the
word of the Gospel.16
It is T. R. Glover who
the fact that

we do

pertinent~

~

says, lilt is a real gain when we grasp

know God, apu1i from the study of nature, ?lhich

confessedly yields imperfect results, until
through Jesus, whom

'We

~

really knO'lf better than

approach the subjeat
1Ie

know God."17

God acts, or ooals "With men, on the basis of grace, and JesUS
Christ is God l s grace personally present. among men.

In a dramatic

passage Paul -writes of his own personal comprehension of this truth.
When you read this you can perceive ~ insight into the mystery
of Christ, which was not made known to the sons of men in other
generations as it has now been revealed to his holy apostles and
prophets by the Spirit; that is, how the Gentiles are fellow
heirs, members of the same body, and partakers of the promise in
Ghrist Jesus tm-ough the gospel.
Of' this gospel I 'Was made a minister according to tre gift
of God I S grace which was given me by the working of bis power.
To me, thOUgh I am. the very least of all the saints, this grace
was given, to preach to the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of
Christ, and to make all men see what is the plan of the m;rster;r
hidden for ages in God,mo created all things; that through the
church the manifold wisdom of God might now be made known to the
principalities and powers in the heaV9~ places. This was

16.rbomas F. Torrance, The IX>ctrine of Grace in the Apostolic
Fathers (London: Oliver & Boyd, 1948), p. 32.
17T. R. Glover, ?p. cit., p. 109.
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according to the eternal purpose which be has realized in
Christ JeSUs our Lord. 18
It is as G!'ay says;
God not only makes Himself knO'Wn; He also gives lllinself to
us • • • • To be a full aDS1ger to sin, adequate to manls necessity,
God l s reveJation of truth and love needs to be personal, and must
come to us out of nature and history in ma.zmer such that we are
able to receive it • • • • General revel.ation in nature ani history
cannot satisfy these needs. The primary revelation of God to us
is a Person, because we are persons, and it is in the light of
God's unve:iling of Himself in Jesus (})rist that 'We are able to
perceive the inner meaning of His general. revelation in nature and
in history .19
All of this means that in one historical person, JeSUs of Nazareth,
who was Messiah, we are able to see the grace of God personally present
among us, and because this revelation is the perfect self-disclosure of
God it cannot be transcended.

It is absolute and final.

It means that,

according to Paul, it is Jesus, tl'e supreme gift of God, who is the chief
cornerstone upon which reconciliation is founded.

For it is in Christ

that God comes to men in grace "in a 1IaY' that is so

1.IItrinsical~ attrac

tive as to elicit faith, therebY· enabling us to do that "i'i'hich we our
selves could not do, that is, to overcome sin." 20

We also have become a19BTe of Paul's position that God I S method is
not to deal with men on1y when they have attained a certain moral standing,
or when they have legalistically attained a cerlain meritorious posltion,
but be comes to men lVbere they are, as they are--that is, "God was in
Christ reconciling the world unto himself, not counting the:lr trespasses
against them, and entrusting to us the message of reconciliation." 21
18Eph•
19G.ray,

3:4-11; cf. Col. 1;25-27.
Ope

cit., p. 152.

20]:bid., p. 155.

2111 Cor. 5:19.
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God's action is one of grace, not merit, and issues in a plea. for
reconciUation.
Judaistic Theory: God Acts on the Basis of Merit
Even the oasual reader of the Pauline 'Writings soon becomes
aware of the fact that there were some in 'the early church who did not
hold the

saIDe

concepts as Paul.

There was a considerable party, coIIll1only

known as "Judaizers," 'Who held a different view of the action of God than

that taught by the apostle. 22
The oocasion of the Galatian letter 'Was the' fact that tmre were

leaders in the church who 1gere teaching the necessity of not

o~

accept

ing Jesus as Messiah, but also joining t~ J8'\'dsh nation in order to

please God.

One must have Christ. and Koses, faith a.rd circumcision,

grace and law. 23
Judaism was fou.rxled on the belief that religion is revealed.
What man is to believe concerning God and 'What duty God requil"es of h:l.m,

God bas revealed in one fonn or another by revelation.

The term Torah

adequately ccmprehends this basic doctrine of Judaism. 24

Furthermore,

the Torah, or law, was considered exhaustive of the divine revelation-
it was final and oompl8te. 25'

Thus, Jews refUsed to accept the Christian

belief that Messiah had cane in the person of Jesus of Nazareth.
Klausner, writing of Paul's message of the Messiah, 'Who was crucified
22For a more thorough discussion of this group see pp. ll-13.
23Ra.ymond T. Stamm, The Interpreter's Bible (Naw York: Abingdon
Cokesbury, 195'3), X, 430.

~ennett Harvie Branscomb, Jesus and the Law of J40ses (New York:
Richard R. Smith, 1930), pp. 19-20.
25rro.d., p. 27.
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and rose fran the dead, who is now the sinless Son of God, ani tbrcugh
l'I'hose blood the world was redeemed fran sin, says: "A world-view like
this was cQllp1ete4r foreign to Palestinian J9'1'iS .,,26
As

we have said, a considerable

munber of Jews became members of

the early church, particularly in and arcn:m JerusaJ.em, and also in the
various cities of the empire where Paul procla:i.med the gospel on his
missionary tours.

It, conceivably, was difficult fer these new converts

to relinquish all or their traditional views, even though they believed
that Messiah had appeared in JesUS of Nazareth.

In this resJ:ect it may

be said that they held to a sort of syncreti~ combination of Judai.sm

and Christianity.

These Judaizers "assumed that God had revealed to

Moses all of his will, and l¥>thing but his will, for all t1me, changeless
and. unchangeable; and that death was the penalty for tampering with it." 27

, We find Paul 'Writing to t b3 Galatians, therefore, in the follow
ing words:
Now the pranises were made to Abraham and to his offspring.
does not say, tlAnd to offsprings," referring to :tnarI.y; but,

It

re.ferring to one, UAnd to your offspring," which is Christ.
This is what I mean: the law, which came four hundred ani thirty
years a.:rterward, does not annul a covenant previously ratified
by God, so as to make the promise void. For i f the inheritance
is by the law, it is no longer by promise; but God gave it to
Abraham by a promise.
~ then the law'? It was added because of t~ansgressions,
till the offspring should cane to wham. the pranise had been
made • • • •
• • . i f a law had been gi-ven which could make alive, toon
rightieouaness would indeed be by the law. But t ~ scripture
consigned all things to sin, that \'ihat was premised to £aith in
Jesus Christ might be given to those lIho believe.
Now Wore faith caIIe, we 1ft3re confined unoor the lmr, kept
under restraint until faith should be revealed. So that the law
26xJ..ausner,

Qp.

cit., p. 354.

27Stamm, Ope cit., p.

I.~

~2.
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was our custodian until Cltrist came, thaJi we might be justified
by faith. But now that faith has cane, Wl3 are no longer under
a custodian; for in Christ Jesus you are all sons of God, through
faith. 28
When

'We

seek to determine Paull s reason for 'Writing the above

vrords we cane to too conclusion, again, that it was to refute the IIfaJ.se

brethren secretJy brought in, who slipped
which

'We

have in Cln-i sf:; Jesus. 1129

Judaistic teaching.

:rn

to spy out our freedom

Thus, we are able to determim the

These teachers heJd that God was acting wholly

through the law, and that it was lithe gift. of God's loringkindness to
overcane the evil. impulse and prevent sin by guidance and discipline in
good works. 1130
The Judaizers could not understand that the covenant; of old
anticipated

lI

a progression from law to standards to ideals to relation

ship: ascending steps in too dealings of God." 3l

It was this antici~

tory aspect of the law the Judaistic party could not accept.
that it was the last word in God' 8 cEalings
object to

u

They held

th men.

Thus, they had to

azv teaching which suggested the abrogation

of the law, or the

supersed1.ng of the Mosaic c ode by anything else.

In a simiJar statement to the Romans Paul says;
The promise to Abraham and his descendants, that they should
inherit the world, did not come tbrou@1 the law but through the
righteousness of faith. If it i8 the adherents of the law ?ho
are to be the heirs, faith is null and the promise is void. For
the law 'brings wrath, but where there is no law there is no
transgression.
That is "U'I!W it depends on faith, in order that the pr<mise
may rest on grace and be guaranteed to atl his deseendants-not
only to the adherents of the law but also to those Ydlo share the
faith of Abraham, for he is the father of us al1. 32

28 Gal. 3:16-26.

29Gal. 2:h.a.

30Stamm, op. cit., p. 515.

3lIbid., p.

517.

32Ram. 4:13-16.
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Behind

t~se

'WOrds

ot PaUl we see the Judai.stic theory that. God's

transactions with men were on the basis of law, and, therefore, legalism,
'While Paul emphasized that God had made a

II

promise" to Abraham, aId tm.s

promise rested on grace.

The "Circumcision Party," as the Judaizers sometimes -were known,
<

also held that God dealt onJ,y with men who were lIOrthy; therefore, on
the basi.s of merit.

The classic canparison of the Pharisee and the

publican made by Jesus serves to illustrate this attitude of the Juda
izers.

Jesus said the Pharisee prayed thus ''with himself": "God, I thank

thee that I am not like other men, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or
Em"ln like this tax collector.

I get .1133
ful to

me

I tast tldce a week, I give tithes of all

The tax collector, on the other hand, pleaded~

be merci

a sinner! ,,34

Paul follows Jesus in this teaching.

He says, to break dawn the

idea of worthiness: "Are ,ve Jews a.n;,v better off?
have

"God,

a.l.reac\v charged that all

No, not at all; for I

men, both Jews and Greeks, are un:ler the

power of sin. • • • For there is no distinction; since all have sinned
and fall short of the glory of God. "35

The Judaistic theory was that

men reCeived the blessing of God on the basis of heritage, racial or
ecclesiastical connections .36 To Paul, this was simply a theory which
'Was false to the 1'd.il of God.

Charles Ellicott describes the Judaizers as follows:
They acknowledged Jesus as the Messiah, and iliith that they were
content. They still looked for salvation, as they bad dom
hitherto, fram the literal performance of the Mosaic La."., am
33~ 18:11, 12.

34Luke la~13b.

3~. 3:9, 23.

3~on, ope cit., p. 130.
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they forced this vi.e'w' upon the Galatians. They insisted.
specially on the rite of circumcision. They would not all.avr
the Gentile converts to escape it. They proclaimed it as
too only avenue to the covenant relation with God. And IX)
sooner had the convert submitted to cirC'llmcion than they
proceeded to lC\V upon him an oppressive burden of ritualistic
ceremonies. He was to keep a multitude of seasons, "days,
and months, and times, and Years." If he was to enjoy the
Messianic privilages he must be righteous. But to be right
eous was to perform scrupulously the Precepts of the Mosaic
La:w, and in the attempt. to do this the convert's whole powers
and energies were consumed. The 1lessiahship of Jesus was
something secondary and. subordinate. Tm Judaizers accepted
it so far as it seemed to hold out to them a prosJect of
advantage, but otherwise it remained a passiVe belief. The
key to life and conduct was still sought in the ful.fi1J:ment
of the Mosaic Law.31
It is D. 1&. Ross who describes Paul t s eJtperience, mo bad once
believed that God's favor was to be won by the observance of the law, in
the follow:ing manner:
Then he made the disco-very that the Winning of God's
favor ms nat conditioned by aD\V merit acquired by the
observance of the Law. God's love was :i.n:lependent of any
merit of his; it was in the field earlier than any merit
of hi.s. He needed not to climb up to God by the toilsome
and f"rUitless path of ''warks." God I s love came dawn to
him, '1ID.S shed abroad in his heart; it did not wait to be
merited. Therefore did he speak of this unmerited Jove
of God as the gt"ace of God.38

It was partly 'because the Judaistic Party was legalistic and
insisted upon a self-worthiness that would merit tb:l favor of God that
Paul penned such passages as Galatians 6zl2-15 and II Corinthians 10-12.
The first of these, to the Galatians, is a brief concluding statement of

the epistle:
It is those who lIant to make a good showing in the flesh that
would compel you to be c:l..rcwncised, and only in oroor that they
31Charles JOM Ellicott, The ~leS to the Galatians,
Ephesians, and Philippians .. , The m;w
ntary (Londau Cassell &
Company, Limited, n.d.), p. 3.
38

D. M. Ross, The Faith of St. Paul (London:James Clarke & Co.,
LiIaited, 1923), p. 164.
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may not be persecuted for the cross of Christ. For even those
who receive circumcision do not trem.se1ves keep the 1s;w, but
they desire to have you circumcised that they may glory in
your flesh. But far be it from ne to glory except in t be
cross of our Lord Jesus cm-ist, by which the "I'i'Or1d has been
crucified to me, and I to the 'WO!'ld. For neither is circum
cision anything, nor uncircumcision, but a new creation. 3 9

The second passage, indicating

th~

boasting of the Judaizers of

their self-righteousness, is lengthier, and we quote only portions of
it:
1'Let, him who boasts, boast of the Lord." Far it is not the
man who commends himself that is accepted, but the man 'Whom
the Lord canmends. 40

I repeat, let no one think ~ foolish; but even i f you do,
accept me as a fool, so that I too may boast a little. (What
I am saying I say not with the Lord I s authority but as a fool,
in thi.s boastful confidence; since l'IlB.l\V' boast of worldly
things, I too Yd.ll boast.) Far you g1.acO.y bear 'With fools,
being wise YOUrse1vesl For you bear it i.f a man makes slaves
of you, or preys upon -you, or takes advantage of you, or puts
on airs, or strikes you in the face. To lIG' shame, I JlIlSt say,
we are too weak for that I
But Vlbatever any one dares to boast of-I am spealdng as
a fool-1 also dare to boast of that. Are they Hebrews? So
am I. Are they Israelites? So am I. Are they descendants
of Abraham? So am I. Are they servants of Christ? I am a
better one-I. am talking like a madman-llith far greater labors,
far more imprisonments, with countless beatings, and orten near
death.41
Paul shows that, on the hwnan plane, he may have more w:>rks to

his credit to boast of than do those opposing him, yet he holds that
these things do not merit God IS grace-r&.her he has been enabled to so
work because God r s grace came to him.
3900. 6:12-15.

40rr

Cor. 10:17, 18.

U u Cor. 11:16-23.
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Paul's Polemic for Grace
We now 'Wish to note the conl;roversy 'Which ensued bet-ween Paul,
the apostle and ambassador of Christ, and the Judaizers.

In our dis

cussion it has a1ready been made evident that such a controversy did
enst in the early church, but we hope now'to set it forth in clearer
terms in relation to our present subject, and to make clear Paul's
ar~nt

for grace as the basis of God's action.

In the Galatian letter, Paul opens his letter with an emphatic

gtRtement :
I am astonisl'ed that you are so quickly deserting him
who called you in the grace of Christ and tu:nW1g to a
different gospel-not that there is another gospel, but
there are some 'Who trouble you and want to pervert the
gospel of Christ. Btrt. even i f we, or an angel from heaven,
should preach to you a gospal contrary to that which 'We
preached to you, let lrlm be accursed. As we have said
before, 60 now I say again, If any one is preaching to you
a gospel contrary to that which you reeei.ved, let him be
accursed.
Am I seeldng the favor of men, or of God? Or am I
trying to please men? :r.r I "9IeI'e still pleasing men, I
should not be a servant of Christ.
For I would have you mow, brethren, that the gOSpel
which was preached by me is not man's gospeL For I did
not receive it frem man, nor was I tap.~ht it, but it came
through a revelation of Jesus Christ. 4
Here PaUl is vigorously defending his credentials as an apostle, and the
genuineness of his message.

The JUdaizers, in an effort to discrecti.t

Paul, had attacked !tim in these areas.
They said that he had not been one of the original apostles,
and that he was distorting the goa pel which Peter and John
and James the Lord's brother were preaching. They declared
that -his proposal to abandon the lmr of lIoses was contrary
to the teaching of Jesus, and they insinuated that he had
taken this radical step to please men with the specious

42Gal.

1: 6-12.
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premise of cheap admission to God 's kingdan (1:10) .43
Paul believed that these "false brethren u44 were perverting the
divine message, for he

"I'faS

convinced that God had a plan for all

men,

indivi<i'Ual1y and collectively, thrcngh membership in tm Church.44 And,
be was sure that the call to t his

fell~p

''was the result of God's

initiative, not of man I s desert by obedience to law. 1145

Large portions of several of Paul's letters could be quoted
showing Paul's insistence upon a God of grace, and haw this divi.re grace
was revealed in Jesus Christ, but several of the outstanding atate~ents

will suffice for our purpose.

In a clear statement indicating the action of God be sgys I
But Vihen the time had come, God smt forth his Son, born of

woman, born under the law, to redeem those who were under
the law, so that 'We might receive adoption as sons. And
because you are sons, God has sent the Spirit of his Son
into our hearts, crying, "Abba! Father 1" So through God
you are no longer a slave but a son, and i f a son then an
heir. 46

Thi.s e:x:presses a whole philosopby of history.

At the proper time, God

hilnself took the ini.tiative to bind mankind to himself, providing throo.gJl

his son the 'M:I\V for men to become sons of God by adoption.
The epistle to the Romans contains some statements in relation
to our problem 'Which 'Will now be noted.

43 Stamm,
fu1~

op. cit., p.

430.

,
concept, of a canmunity of believers will be developed more
in Chapter III.

45 Ga1 • 2:4.

46Stamm, £P.

47Gal • 4:4-7.

cit., p.

451.

But now the righteousness of God has been m.anifest ed
apart from the law, ilihough the law and the prophets bear
witness to it, the righteousness of God through faith in
Jesus Christ for all who believe. For there is no dis
tinction; since all have sinned and fall short of the glory
of God, they are justified by his grace as a gii't, through
the redemption much is in Christ Jesus, who God put forward
as an expiation by his blood, to be received by faith. 48
Here PaUl has outlined the situation whicn led to God's grace ooing
revealed in Jesus Christ.

He has shawn "how the plight of man

was so

desperate that nothing else would ha'm saved him." 4 9
Glover pertinently says, lrwhat that old righteousness was sup
posed to secure, viz., happy relations -vd.th God, God is now lmmm to
volunteer on His part to those who will believe that He does so, and
will accept 'What He offers." 50

DavieS, too, declare 8 :

Christ was, howaver, a revelation of God apart from the Law.
This meant that one coul.d be a Christian m..thout being a
Jew, and SO the doors 'Wel"E! open to the Gentiles. In Judaism
all had to be Jgwa, there could be no Greek nor Scythian.
In Christ there could be both Jaw and Greek 9!1d Scythian,
the national principle had been transcended. 51
It is evident, therefore, that Paul, canbating the legalistic
element in the church, contended for a God of grace.

lIGod shows his

loW for us in that 'While we were yet sinners Christ cH.ed for us. 1152
This love is not called forth by any "merit or mrthiness on the part
of man, but 15 the !'ree spontaneous out-flowing of divine ccmpassion. ,,53

4~. 3:21-25a.
&

49James Moffatt, Qroace in the New Testa.mem:t (New York: Ray Long
Richard R. &lith, Inc., 1932), p. 207.
50 Glover , ope cit., p. 91.
52Rom • 5 :8.
53 HIB, p. 256.

51Davies, 5>. cit., p. 67.
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In this same letter Paul indicates that God cannot be accused
of rejecting Israel, but rather that Israel has abandoned God.

He

points out that "at the present time there is a remnant, chosen by
grace. n54 Then he amplifies this by saying, ''But i f it is by grace,
it is no longer on the basis of works; otherwise
grace would no longer
,
be grace ."55

In other words, lithe

j

ll.uminat.1on of fellowship nth our

Father is not the flickering torc..'1 of narrOW' legal observance, rot the
steady Jmninance of all-pervading loving activity. "56 Works and grace
are diamet rica1J.y opposed to one anotmr.
Perhaps Paul gives

tm

mosh sweeping statement on grace in

He declares:

Ephesians 2.

For by grace you have been saved through faith; and th1.s is
not your own doing, it is the gift of GoG-not because of
works, lest any man shoulrl boast.57
In this great passage the apostle is definitely insisting that Christ
ianity, as opposed to the la;vr, ''was the reveJation that God does not
bargain with men but glves freely, out of His own love.,68 Moffatt
'WOUlrl have us remember that lIit is against religious canplaeency and to
encourag3 the healthy pulse of humility that Paul thus maintains, 'All
is of gt-ace.

I

"59

The strong stiateIOOnt in the epistle to Titus bears the same
emphasis:

5~. 11:5.

55Ram. 11:6.

56GTay, op. cit., p. 130.

57Eph. 2:8, 9.
58s. F. Scott, The Epistles of Paul to the Colossians, to
Philemon and to t~ Ephesia!¥J. TOO Moffatt Itew Testament Commem.?IY
(New York: Harper & Brothers Publishers, 1930), p. 165.

59Moffatt, op;. Ci.t.,
.

p. 284.

!Lo
When the goodness and loving ld..ndness of God our Savior
appeared, he sewed us, not because of deeds done by us in
righteousness, but in virtue of his own mercy, by the
"Washing of regeneration and renewal in th:l Ho~ Spirit,
which he poured out upon us richly through Jesus Christ
our Savior, so that VIe might be justified by his gr-ace
and become heirs in hope of eternal lii'e. 60

E. F. Scott tell us that
this Iliv:i.ne grace is described by a vi.rid and daring
word,..:;;;.the 'humanitY" (lit. the 'philanthrcpy') of God.
This term was used by pagan moralists to denote too
nat1.1.l"aJ.. sympathy which man bears to his fellow man. Its
proPer meaning is well illustrm-ed by the 0ll1\r other
instance of it in the New Testament. 'The barbarians
showed us no litt1s humanity' (Acts 28:2) • • • . So God
is here said to have sympathy with men, as men have with
one another. No doubt the thought is suggested by the
manner in 17bich the revelation came-through the hulnan
life of Jesus the Friend of men. 6l
Therefore, as we have traced the position held by Paul, and that
a.dvocated by his opponents, am finally, have examined the strong polemic
which be issued against the Judaizers, we believe it is posab1.e to
understand something of the problem which was current in the
of Paull s day in regard to grace and legalism.
made Paul's position abundantly clear.

obligation to the law.

clmrch

We feel that we ha:ve

He strongly felt that the one

alternative open to men was the law or Cln-ist.
they had no relationship to Christ.

ear~

If' they chose the law,

If' they chose Christ:., they had no

And, in choosi,ng Christ, they 'Were

II

s imply revert

ing to the original purpose of God, which evokes the faith, not of a.ssent
to a juridical process, but of personal trust." 62
6o:rit.

3:4-7.

61H=

R.'F-.-:Scot't,'T& - 1st:usIL-of-Paul to the Colossians
Philemon and to t,?e Ephesians, Ope cit., p. 17 •

62J~s
58.

1910), p.

to

Moffatt, Paul and PauJinism (BOOtal: The Pilgr:iJn. Press,



aIAPI'ER III
THE PROBLEM AS SEEN IN

MAN'~

RESPONS8

:Man's Response to God is Faith
Paul's concept of the grace of God forces attention to the
cross of Christ for it is there that God t s 1imi.tless love reaches a
supreme c1i.max.

According to Christian

thau~,

trere is only one vay

to make this grace believable-through the crucified Christ.

C. H.

Dodd, "l'C:"iting of this g!"acious revelation of' God in Christ, s8,Ys:
Now at last it was focused in the unity of a single Person,
whose Whole being, character and action canplete~ embodies all
that the Word of God means. It is a fresh approach of God to
man; this time a final approach, conveying a deciding challenge.
• • • In His historic mission He gathered up the issues of a
long past, and through His death and resurrection became the
living centre of a oow communitY' "Which has no frontier in time
or space, short, of the human race itself. 1
Thus, in Jesus Christ, God

lI

stands for evermore sacrificially and.

redemptive:l¥ sel.;f-defined and self-disclosed. 112 Aga:in, Lewis s~:
In the self-identity of the Creator with the creature we have
divine self-disclosure at the highest possible level and
accomplished at the highest possible cost. More than this
God could not do on behalf of men. More dramatically than
this he could not confront men 'With the fact of their own
infinite worth.3

2Ed.w.l..n Lewis, The Biblical Faith and Christian Freedom (Phila
delphia: The Westminster Press, 1953), p. 61.

3~., p. 103.

4J.
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Jesus Christ, the one, in the Christian concept, who has
revealed God Within humanity, approaches men as moral beings.
Frederick D. Kershner observed that 1'rl.th tm coming of Christianity
"humanity, at one stride, • • • passes from the period of childhood
to the full-grown glory of moral manhood ,and womanhood,1I4 and that lithe
reign of personality succeeds tb3 reign of la:w; the rule of moral free
dom, that of physical compulsion; Moses gives place to Chriat; and the

world grows to manhood through the moral revelation of the Man of

Galilee. 1I5 Surely it is a necessity, by the nature of the Christian
gospel, that the C!n'istian "must be first of all a moral individual,
one possessing the pOWer of choice, one who moulds and fashions his own
spiritual nature after an ideal goal much he places before himself,
rather than one who is scourged into good behavior, -

a process which

by virtue of the scourge, has no moral quality about it. 116

We note that Paul ccuches the gospel in terms of appeal rather
than demand-- lIyre persuade men"; 7 "the love of Christ controls us, beeause
Yre

are convinced that one has died for all. ,,8 Again, "We are ambassadors

for Christ, God making his appeal through us.
of Clu"ist, be reconciled to God. u9
him~U,

We beseech you on behalf

In other words, God does not e:xpress

as a father, in absolute might or irresistible guidance, b1t in

terms of loving persuasion and appeal.
Paul, then, throughout his letters, pictln"eS God as a God of
grace.

The counterpart of

i,4111

is

"'-/cr7tr, f~: (lou's gr~e requires

4Frederick D. Kershner, The Relifon of Christ (Cincirmati:
Standard Publishing CoIIlp8J\V, 1917), p. 1 .

-

5lbid.,

p. 18.

711 Cor.

5:ll.

6:rbid., p. 20.

-

811 Cor.

5:31.

911 Cor. 5:20.
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a response from men, which is faith.

In one place he 'Writes that IIGod r S

kindne ss is meant to lead you to repentance, 1110 thus sugge sting
kind of positive, active reaction on the part of men.

ment of Paul,-'("':vo,,,"V suggests a change of mind. l l
say that men are now n justified by his

gt'a~

SCl!le

In this state

He goes on to

as a gi..t't, through the

redemption that is in Christ Jesus, whom God put forward as an expiation
by his blood, to be received by faith. lI12

This faith that he speaks of is a term that describes man' s
total response to God, for he holds IItlBt a man is justified by faith
apa:rt from works of the JAw. ,,13

Paul makes sure that. his Rauan readers

"Irill understand the universal nature of this faith-response of men for
he tells them that "God is ore; am he -will justify the circumcised on
the ground of their faith and the Wlcireum.cised on the ground of their
faith. 1114
The impact of Christ upon men is to draw some to him:self, and
the response of these men is their free surrender to the God revealed in

Christ.

It is a totally moral action based on a moral attitude.

It is

not evoked by' fear of an an.gry God, or social disapproval of fellow men.
Faith involves personal self-eommitment, confidence and. trust.
It 'embraces two elements, the perception of the reality of
God's Truth, and the hearty conmrittal of the soul to His -way.
Faith in Christ, Which is the o~ true Christian meamng of
faith, is therefore trustful recognition of the saving grace
present in Jesus Christ, 1dl1i.ng acceptance of the forgive

lOaom.

2:4.

llJ oseph Henry Tha.yer, A Greek-English le.xicon of the New
Testament (lew lork; American Book Company, 1589), p. 40~.
12Rom. 3:24-25a.

13Rom. 3:28.

14Ran • 3:30.
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ness tlms offered and entrance upon the holy life therein
made possible. By grace on God's part, rree];v offering us
that which we need and cannot ourselves provide, and faith
on our part, freely and active~ accepting that which
grace presents, sin is overcome; but God's grace cannot
bless us and save us except as 'We by faith recognize and
accept the salvation which he proffers. 1S
Faith, then, according to PaUl,

i~

the belief in the credible

testimoLW of ccmpetent witnesses to the CI1lci.fied and risen Jesus of
Nazareth. 16 On the firm base of historic reality, ~d God's action
in a concrete situation, men may found their Christian faith.

Paul,

indeed, 'Writes:
How are men to call upon him in whcm they have not believed?
And how are they to believe in him of 'Wh<:m they have not heard?
And haw are they to hear without a preacher? • • • So i'aith
comes from "What is heard, ani -what is heard come s by the preach
ing of Christ .17

The object of this faith is JeSUs Christ.

The central signifi

cance of Jesus in this way is constantly eet forth by the apostle.

r

Therefore, since we are justified by faith, "M!l have peace
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ. Through
'We have
obtained access to this grace in which 118 stand. l
To the Galatians he 'Wl"ites of "we • • • 'Who are Jews, II

by works of tle law but
through faith in Jesus Christ, even 'We have believed in
Christ Jesus, in order to be justified by :faith in Christ,
and not by works of the lawl. because by works of the law
shall no one be justified.l:t

who know that a man is not justi.£ied

Tlms, as GOd's grace is seen in Jesus Christ, so man's response of fai..th
is directed to the Christ.

It is throu@ Christ that we obtain access

to I'this gl"ace in l'lhich we stand. II
The language is suggested by an Eastern court. Into the
presence chamber of the king o~ those entitled to enter
can come; the rest are excluded-unless, indeed, they can

lSGray, $"

cit., p. 168.

l7Rom• 10:14, 17.

l6ef. I Cor. lS:1-8.

l~m. S:l, 23..

19Gal. 2:16.
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find someone 'Who will introduce them.

We lack the merit

'Which would enable us to stand before God, and we cannot
gain it by our own effort.. What 'We could not do oursel-ves,
Christ has done for us: it is through him. that 'We ha-va our
new status with God. 20 _


Also, it is through Christ that

1'Ie

have peace '\"li.th God.

Undoubtedly,

.

this is the same basic thOUght as Paul expresses in these words to the
Romans: "We also rejoice in God through our Lord Jesus Christ, through
'Whom

we have

now received our reconiliation." 21

It is God I S redeeming

activity in Christ which brings this new status to men "Who respond to
him in faith.

Comrersion, therefore, results in a new man.

"Therefore, i f any

one is in Christ, he is a new creation; the old has passed
the new has come. "22 This means that "the new
God and life has come." 23

am

av.r:Iy,

behold,

right relationship to

As Gray s~,

To escape from a mechanical interpretation of man's response,
the identity of the old man with the new must be affirmed. In
conversion the old man is not ann.ih:Uated and a new one put in
his place. Sabatier writes in h:is life of St. Francis, liThe
conversion of Francis, radical as it was, giving a new direction
to his thoughts and will, had not the power to Change the
foundation of his character. • • • In vain is one changed at
cOITVersion--he remains the same." The truth in this statem nt
is that Francis did not gain a new disposition or a new soul,
but gained a new insight which enabled him to see the awfulmss
of his sin and the wonder of God I S love in Christ, and by this
vision his personal response in penitence aIXl faith was evo:ked
and there~l1 his sin was transcended and his subsequent life re
directed.~

A rurther word from the same author will probably sene to clarify the
200erald R. Cragg, The Interpreter's Bible (~w York: AbingdonCokesblry Press, 1954), IX,. 4 5 3 . ·
_
2laom. 5:ll.

Se~

Oragg, OPt cit., pp. 450-452.

2211 Cor. S:17.

2~ V. Filson, The Interpreter's Bible (New York: AbingdOn
Cokesbury Press, 1953), X, 338.
240ray, .£E. cit., pp. 161-162.
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above st. atement •

Conversion mugt bring us into a right relationship with God,
and therefore it cannot be merely an amendment of our dis
position, but must come by conscious personal insight as a
ctirect change of our outlook, l'Iherein the old things pass
away and all things become mw because we Bee our li'VBS as
the lives of God's sons, our \'IOrld as His world of cP.sci
pline and duty, and our fellcmmen as His children. 25
c

A complete comprehension of Paul's teaching co~erning the

response of man in faith to a gracious God leads to the inclusion of
baptism in this response.

We note haw faith and baptism are linked

together.
In ~ist Jesus you are all BOns of God, through faith. For
as raarJy of you as were baptized into Ghrist have put on Christ. 26
The apostle frequently uses the pIn-ase

lIin

Chri fIT.. II

He speaks of "the

grace of God which -was given you in Christ Jesus II,; 27 lias in Adam all die.,
so aL:!0 in eIn-ist shall all be made alive n ,; 28 "the firmness of your
faith in Ohrist U ,;29 and, !lit is God who establishes us vdth you in
Christ. u30

In perhaps the most "M3ll-known statement of this kind., he

says,
I ba~ been crucified 'With Christ; it is no longer I who live.,
but Christ who lives in me; and the life I now live in the
f'le sh I live by faith in the Son of God, l'Iho loved me and gave
himself for me. 31

}Jow, as is pointed out by J olm KnoX., to be "in Christ Jl is

to be incorporated in the newl.y created humanity,
supernatural conmru.nity or order of relationships,
"body, II 'Ilhich bas come into enstence through and.
Christ. The essentia.l fact about the believer is
is no longer l1in AdamI!; he is "in Christ." He is

the nBW_
the ll3W
around.
that be
no longer

25 Gray, ibid., p. 162.

26Gal • 3:26, 27.

271 Cor. l:h.

281 Cor.

29 001 • 2:5.

3°11 Cor. 1: 21.

31oal. 2:20.

15 :22.
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a nna:tural mann; he is a nspiritual man. 1I Thus Paul can
spe~ of members of the cblrch as tho se who have been
bapt~ed into Christ Jesus. 32
It is of this that Paul writes in Romans:
Do you not know that all of us who have been baptized into
Christ Jesus 1'Vere baptized into his death? We 'Were buried
therefore with him by baptism. into death, so that as Christ
was raised from the dead by the glory <of the Father, 'Ve too
might walk in newness of life. For if' we have been united
'With him in a d9ath like his, we shall certainJ.Jr be united
with him in a resurrection like his .33

We have noted that Jesus' death for our sins and resurrection was the
central affirmation of the Christian faith.

This fact led to the believ

er l s identif'ication with Christ by his awn death to sin and resurrection

to new life in Christian iJmnersion.

This new life means lithe life in

Christ, life in the new community bet"i'l6etl men and God, and among

me~

'Which has come into being through him and of which he is the head and

center-life in the new order of the Sp:iri.t. 34
Baptism, then, is an act of faith 'Which is involved in man l s
response to gr-ace.

In its symbolism it exhibits the gospel and the

transformation of the individual.

IhBose says:

The essential matter is of course our reJation to Christ
in His death and resurrection, but -we shall certainly under
stand this better by considering What Bapti sm has to do with

it. • • • Baptism doth represent unto us our profession,
which is-to be made l.ike unto our Sav:i.ol" Chr'ist; that as He
died and rose again for us, so should we Who are baptized
die fran sin and rise again in riP.)rteousness. Baptism does

indeed represent unto us our profession, but it does much
more than represent, according to St. ?aul. It is God 1 S awn
anointing and endowin~: with the gr-ace of that profession;
it is our birth fran ". elf with the Spirit and into the
li:fe of that profession; it is consequent~ a burial with

32J ohn Knox, The Interpreter I s Bible, IX,
3't.:.
-Rom. 6:3-5.

34John Knox,

ope cit., p.

474.

?p.

cit., p.

473.
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Christ not only into His death but into a fell..ommip Viith
His etY:i-ng, and a resurrection with Christ not only into too
fact of His life but into the power of His living .35
In the Colossian letter Paul teaches concerning fai.th and bap

tism:

And you were buried with him in baptispl, in 'Which you were
also raised with him through faith in the worldng of God, who
raised him from the dead. And you, 'Who lIeI'e dead in tres
passes . • • , God made alive together with him, having for
given us all our trespasses. 36
Here Paul sees in baptism a divine action on human beings, maldng what

God bas done in Clu'ist
a personal reality to the individual believer, conveying to him
at the same time the gift of the Holy Spirit, and so receiving
him into the mw community of salvation, the ''body of Olu1.stu:
IIFor by one Spirit 'We were all baptized into one body" (I Cor.
12:13). Tlms every single Christian shares in the reality of
t.oo one Church, Which, being tb3 bod;y of Christ, receivas it s
life fran its Head. 37

Baptism, therefore, is the act of faith which signifies the beginning of
this membership of the

bo~

of Christ.

As SUCh, it is an initiatory

rite.
We are led, therefore, to declare with PaUl: "All this is from
God. • • • ,,38 By grace we are redeemed from the fear that fails to the
faith that "Wins.

This is incomprehensible goodness.

The results of this faith-response to God's grace can al so be
stated in terms of freedcm am fellowship.

Freedom may be described as

3>william Porcher fuBose, The Gos~l According to St. Paul
(New York: Longmans, Green.& Co., 1907), pp. 179-180.
36c:01. 2:12, 13.

37Martin Dibelius, Paul edited and completed by Werner Georg
Kumn.el, trans. Frank Clarke fPilhadelpn.a: The Westminster Press, 1953),
p. 121.
3811 Cor. 5:18a.
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the natural response of a man to the God in Whose

ima.~

he is created.

In this freedom a man finds the complete davelopnent of himself.
The apostle expresses this idea in various terminologies.

When

he so dramatically, in Romans 7, voices a ay of distre ss and f'rustra

.

tion, and despairs of e-ver escaping the captivity of sin- t1Vlretched man
that I am!

Who 'Will deliver me from the bOdy of this death? 1I 39-he also

triumphantly declares, "Thanks be to God through Jesus Christ our Lordl,thO

He then e:xpUdns this by saying,
There is therefore now no condemnation for those who are
in Christ Jesus. For the law of the Spirit of life ;i..!1 Christ
Jesus has set me f'ree from the law of sin and death.4.1
To the Galatians he writes ~ uFor freedom Christ has set us fl"ee, 042 and,
ttyou were called to freedom., brethren. 1143
In comnenting on these apostolic e:xpressions of freedom in Christ
T. R. Glover says,
In his own phrase, Paul knows now how the law of the Spirit
of life in Christ Jesus set him free from the law of sin and
daath-a spirit of power able to effect what the Law of Moses,
and the Vihole apparatus of reguJation, maxUn., caution, and
camnandment, could never do. • • • It is rootine that. deadens

39R.am.. 7~24. Note: Among those who hold that the experience
described in Romans 7 refers to Paul's life before he became a Christian
are A. T. Robertson, !ord Pictures in the New Testament, p. 369 j E. F.
Scott, Paul's Epistle to the Romans, p. 41; Corwbeare & Howson, The Life
& Epistles of Apostle Paul, pp. 499-500; and Filson, Pioreers of the
I;;imitive Church, p. 125. Verse 14b, "I am carnaJ.; soid under sin, il
would seem to indicate a pre-conversion state to us.

4C1tom.

7s25.

4lRom • 8:1, 2. SilIli.lar statements are made in this same epistle,
such as 6:17, 18: "But thanks be to God, thai:;. you who were once shves of
sin have become obedient from the heart to the standard of teaching to
"Which you were cammitted, and, having been set free frem sin, have become
slaves of righteousness," and 6s22a: "But now that you have been set free
from sin and have become ,slaves of God • • • " Also simiJar is 7:6: "But
now we are discharged from the law, dead to that 'Which held us captive,
so that 'We serve not under the old written code but in the new life of
too Spirit. II

42GaJ..

':la.

430al. 5:13a.
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interest, and. there bis old legaJdsm was '\"leak; • • • Be needed
a new positive centre, a stimulus, and a freedom; and in
Christ he found all these, and he loved Christ for the glorious
freedom be found in Him, for the charter of adventure that
Christ gave.Wi.
Knox

vivi~

says that IlGod brings us into a reJ.a.tionship vdth h:imse1.f

in Vlhich the impossible things become act~al.IfL~5

Edwin lewis s8i1s, in

-writing re1<l.ti Va to this point, that the ultimate issue of Biblical
faith is Christian freedom.
The man for whom his faith-relation to Jesus Christ as the
self-disclosure of God is tm one gr-eat fact that prof~
matters is a free man in respect of all else, and all men of
like faith with him are equally fi"ee. These are the Church,
the on]y Church the New Testament knows as the body of Christ. 46
Supplemental to the concept of freedom is that of fellowship,
for the urree" li.fe is lived Within the cCl'llDIUIlity of Christians mere all

enjoy a filial re1<l.tionship.

In two similar passa{Jls Paul speaks of

adoption as sons.
God sent forth his Son • • • to redeem those who were under
the law, so that 'We might receive adoption as sons. And
because you are sons, God has sent the Spirit of his Son
into our hearts, crying, llAbba! Father!" So thrmgh God
you are no longer a slaw. but a son, and. i.f a son then an
heir.47
You did not receive the spirit of slavery to fall back into
fear, but you have received the spirit of sODShip. When we
cry, ItAbba.! Fathert" it is the Spirit himself bearing wit
ness with our spirit. that ~ are children of God, and if
children, then hairs, heirs of God and fell ON heirs with
Christ, provided lie suffer nth him in order that l'le mq

also be glorified mth him. 48

Or, as he sa;rs in the first Corinthian letter, IlGod is faithful, by woom

44Glover,

op. cit., pp. 107, 108.

45John Knox, The Intemeterls Bible, IX, ope ci.t., p. 375.

4~n Lewis,
4700 • 4:4-7.

ope ci.t., p. 213.

4~.

8:15-17.
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you were called into the fellowslIip of his Son, Jesus Christ our Lord. 1I49

This is a relationship with Christ 'Which 'Will bring om- lives to
their true fulfillment.

It is the fellowship of those 'Who give themselves,

1lm'eservedly, to their dying and risen Lord, dying, in their baptism, to
sin and rising cleansed and changed, to J.ive a life of eternal signifi

cance in the midst of tiIoo and of Christ-like love in a world desperately
in need of this divine element.

state of life.

TlU.s is the eJI:Pression of gt'ace as a

When we receive

the gif't of grace in faith '\'R3 come into the fellowship of
our Father I B Kingdom of love. • • • The nature of grace •
is God's aid extended to our personalities so immediately and
constantly in His ~rsonal fellowship that His Fatherliness
is reflected in us.5o

U:rrieB, writing concerning the Pauline formula "in Christ, II to
'Which

'We

have referred, says,

• • • by this Paul meant that the individual 'Who accepted
Christ 'WaS part of a new humanity of 'Which He was the head;
that he 'WaS being ingathered into the true Israel of God.
It agrees 'With this that there are passages when to be "in
Christl! is clearly to be in the Glmrch. (cf. I Cor. 12a12).
In short
'fop I o-T~ is a social concept, to be ~ 'I .,.~,rr T .p
is to have discovered the true community. • . • Paul know's
nothing of solitary salvation; to be "in Christ" is not for
him the mystic flight of the alone to. the alone; he quite
definitely assigns such ecstatic mystical e:qleriences as he
had, and they mre evidently very real ones, to a oocondary
place in his religious life. 51

ev

Judaistic Theo;ry: Man I

S

Response is Obedience to the Law-Works

Fran the Pauline l'lI"itings comes the information that tlere were
within some of the primitive congregations those 'Who disagr;-eed with the

49]: Cor.
5°Gray,

1: 9 .
Ope

eit., p.

115.

5l.navies, ope cit., pp. 86-87.
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apostle on the

concep~

o£ conversion and the human response to God.

These dissenters were Jewish-C1n:'istiana, and. their opposition to ProD.
caused lllllch trouble in the Galatian churches and elsewhere.
letter to the Galatians, therefore,

lre

From Paul's

detennine the substance of the

Judaistic theory.
In the very beginning Paul sa1D:tes them with this word: "Paul an

apostle-not £ram men nor through man, but through J esns Chri.st and God
the Fatmr • • • n52

Apparently his Judaistic opponents vm-e saying,

IINot by' Jesus Christ but by man. u53
detect the Judaisti.c teaching.

In the body of the letter we also

III do not nuJ..lify the grace of God, II

Paul atfi.rms, ufor if justification were through the la, tren Clu-ist
died to no

purpOS6-... 54

Here is a reference to the insi..nnation o£ the

Judaizers that faith in Christ, as taught by the apostle, meant a de
preciation of the divine la'''I so graciously given for Obedience as a means
of acceptance with God.

Paul insists that his teaching does not

~

God's grace.
His grace for me is summed up in Christ j i f righteousness or
salvation COOles by way of the La:w, as you imply, i f le gal
distinctions still count in the matter of salvation, then
indeed Christ's death 'Was useless; God's grace is rendered
superfluous a,nd meaningless, if life with Him is obtained
f sublega.,55

The Galatian Cbrist,ians were being urged to add the observance
o£ the Mosaic ritual to their £aith as a wound of acceptaree with God.
526al. 1:1.
53 J • Gresham Machen, The Origin of Paul's Religion (New York:
The Macmillan Co., ~921), p. 129.

54Gal •

2: 21.

55uoffatt, Grace in the

t~w Testament,

cp. cit., p. 188.
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Thus, the perpetual obligation of the law
position.

1mB

involved in too Judaist:Lc

They advocated a "gospel of salvation by circumcision. "56

By demanding that Gentile disciples should be circumcised, they were

emphasizing a mechanical compliance giving pre-eminence to the demands
of cult and ritual.
It is not hard to 1.magine, however, the subtle reasoning
by Yfhich the JuIDd zi ng teachers had beguiled the Galatians.
It was not difficult for them to picture the sanctity and. the
divine origin and the long observance of the ancient law.

Without much difficulty they could deceiVe
make them believe that, lIithout abandoning
attain oorit by observ.i.ng those ceremonies
followed by the prophets and heroes of old
his apostles as well. 57

their victims aId
Christ, they might
which had been
and by Christ and

In a last word to his Galatian friends Paul

sa;.vs, "For neither

is circumcision ~hing, nor uncircumeision, but a mw creati.on. "58

This

was in contradistinction to the position of the Judaizers lIho maintained
nthat circumcision must not be set aside, because it

'WaS

the foundat1t;>n,

sign, and seal of God'S covenant with Israe1. n59
The GaJ.atian controversy revolved around one central point.

As

Glover sa:rs,

In essence, the controversy came to this-was the religion that
centered in Jesus Christ to be a sect of Judaism? To 00 a
follower of Christ, must a man accept the law of ·Moses, and
circumcision with it, and the food laws of the Jews? In short,
1'laS it true, as Jews had taught. that outside Israel there was
no salvation, or next to none?tO
56A• B. Bruce, St. Paul's Conception of Christianity (New York;
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1911), p. 56.
57Charles R. Erdman, The Epistle of Paul to the Galatians
(Philadelphia: The Westminster PreSs, 19.30), pp. ()():6l.

58Gal~ 6:15.
59Stamm, op. cit., p. /90.
~

6OG1over , cp. cit., p. 151.
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The Jewish position, of cottr'se, was that the essential thing is an
obedience to the law as a means whereby the iniquities of man are par
doned. 61 Klausner, in our present day, also describes the Pauline
doctrine as follows:
The teaching of Paul am-ogates the freedom of the wi.ll am
exchanges it for 11 grace It by foreordina.'tion; it substitutes
blind faith for deeds; it makes the Kingdan of Heaven a
~tical affair and not a reconstitution of the world in
the spi.rit of the prophets and their social and national
ethics. 62
Therefore, the same 8llthor concludes that "if Judaism had listened to
the voice of PauJ., it wou1d have disappeared from the world both as a
religion and as a nation. "63
Tlm.s, the Judaistic theory is made clear.

Their interpretation

of man's response to God is basically false because it is based upon a
'M"ong concept of God.

They assume that God will not give them a.r:wt;l'dng

"Which they have not earned.

They think of Him as reckoning His wages carefully in
return for service done, and of grudging them even what
they have fairly earned. '!be ~wiSh Law was based on
this conception of God • • • •
In the apostle's letter to the Roman church

lie

note that he

refers to, and deals with, this false Judaistic concept.

Passages such

as the fallowing are typicals
We hold that a man is justified by faith apart fran 'WOrks
of law. Or is God the God of Jews onJ.;y-? Is he not the
God of Gentiles also? Yes, of Gentiles also, since God is
one; and he 'V'dll justify the circumcised on the ground of
61KJAusner, ope cit.,p. 516.
62Ibid., p. 592.

64E•

63Ibid., p.

593.

F. Scott, Paul's Epistle to the Romans (London: Student
Christian Movement P!'ess, 1947), p. 86.
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their faith and the uncircumcised because of their faith. 65

At the present time there is a remnant, chosen by grace.
But i f it is by grace, it is no longer on the ba~ of
w(J['ka; otherwise grace would no longer be grace.
Paul is picturing God as gracious, loving and unwilling to be
limited-in his final, complete revelation--to one partieular nation or
<

class of people.

He has shOi'l"Il that God has not rejected the Jews so

much as they have rejected him by refusing his way of righteousness and
preferring a way of their own.

They wi1..fulJ.y" clung

to their traditional Lrnr after it had. lost its value, and.
when Christ has appeared to disclose the true IOOans of
deliverance. Koses had given them the La:w under the stern
condition that it would not profit them unless they strictly
obeyed it. This they have failed to do, ani they have not
perceived that in the Law itself tmre was the f'oreshadowing
of another demand 'Which lIOU1d take its place. Their
prophets had warned them that the true religion was an
inward one, and that in their hearts they were to hear the
call of God and respond to it by faith. Nothing is required
of men 'Which is beyond their power. They have only to have
i'ai th in God's message and make a brava confession of their
faith before their fellow-men. The Jews had disdained this
plain way of deliverance. It was one 'Which all men could
follow, and they Wished to preserve the distinction bet"VlTeen
themselves as a privileged race and tm Gentiles 'Who were
ignorant of the Law. But God had offered His message through
Christ for the very reason that all might be able to accept
it. As the one God "Who is over all He acknowledges no dis
tinction bet1leen one race and another. His gift is open to
all, on the one conditibn of fBi tho 61
Paull s Polemic for Faith as Response to Grace
When the Juda.izers intruded int 0 his labors in Ga1..atia Paul was
confronted by the possibility of the undoing of his whole work. lithe
capture of sane of his converts by a sort of bastard Christianity, the

65 Rom •

3:28-30.

66aom.

11:5-6.

61S cott , Paul's Epistle to the

Roma.ns~

?p.

cit., pp.

58-59.
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uter relapse into paganism of ot hers. 1168
Ve:xed a.t this Galatian fickleness, and stung 'With
righteous indigna:tion at those who had taken advantage
of it, he seized his pen to express in the most unmis
takable language his opinion of the filiity and worth
lessness of the limits into which these Chri.st:t.an
Pharisees Ydshed to compress the prinoiples of Christ
ianity-the 'Worn-out and burst condition of the old
bottles in 'Which they strove to store'the rich, f'resh,
fermenting l'liIe. 69
Again, the emphasize the pol.emic mture of the Galatian letter, we not

that Farrar sa:ys,
A new faith must not be choked at its birth by the past

prejudices of its nominal adherents. • • • Accordingly
he flung all reticence and compran1se to the 'Wims. Hot
with· righteous anger, he wrote the Epistle to the
Galatians • It was his gage of battle to the incompetence
of traditional authority--his trumpet--note of defiance
to all t,he Pharisees of Christianity, and it gave no
uncertain sound. 70
So, in sharp contrast to the doctrine that the adoption of the
Jewish law, at least circumcision and t-m fasts, was lithe indispensable
condition of full Christian salvation,"71 Panl emphatically declares
that we lIknow that a man is not justified by 'WOrks of the law but
through faith in Jesus Christ, 1t72 and, he then cries out:

o foolish Galatians 1 Who has bewitched you, before
1Vhose eyes Jesus Christ was publicly portrayed as crucified?
Let me ask you only this: Did you receive the Spirit by
lIOrks of the la:w, or by heartng with faith? Are you so
foolish? Ha'V1ng begun with the Spirit, are you now ending
68G1over , op. cit., p. 154.

69F. W. Farrar, The Lif'e and Work of St. Faul
Dutton & Co., 1880), p. 426.

(~York: E.

P.

-

7Orbid., p. 428.
'llOtto Pfleiderer, The Inr1llence of t.he AposUe PaUl on the
Ievelopment of Christianity (New York: ~le.s Scribner t s Son, 1885),
p. 101.
72
Gal. 2:16.
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in the flesh? Did you suffer so ma.t'IY' things in vain? - i f
it really is in vain. Does he who supplies the Spirit to
you ani works miracles pong you do so by works of the law,
or by hearing with faith?73
Lightfoot says that the Judaistic tre cry intolerable to Paul is
a "practical denial of the efficacy of Christ I S death, n74 and paraphrases
the above plea in an enlightening fashion:'
Christ's death in vain? 0 ye senseless GaulS, whitt
bewitchment is this? I placarded Christ crucified before
your eyes. You suffered them to wander fran this gracious
proclamation of your King. They rested on the withering
~ of the sorcerer.
They yielded to the fascination and
were riveted tmre. Ani the life of your souls has been
drained out of you by tb..st envious gaze. 75
It is evident that the apostle wished his Ga..1atian disciples to can
prehend the fact that the Christian status is not attained through a
tremenduous self-discipline, but through a complete
God, which is faith.

~lf-surrender to

God had bestowed his Spirit upon them before they

had heard of circumcision or the JEmish law.

This clearly indicated

that "these things are no wise necessal"y' or conducive to salvation. "76
The Spirit took the place of the Torah as the life elemeint of the
Christian. 77
Because the mi.ddl.e chapters of this epistle are of a polemic
nature throughout we cannot quote

ev~y

-nord or section, in entirety,

'Which is applicable to this part of our discussion.

We simply refer to

73Gal. 3 :1-5.
74J • B. Lightfoot, Saint PauJ.ls Epistle to the Galat:iB.ns
(London; Macmillan & Co., 1896), p. 1)3.

75Ibid .
7ft.:..
~ce, op. cit., p. 61.

77 Stamm,

ope cit., p.

498.
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those verses 'Whi.eh seem to us most vital, and 'Which will give us the
major thought of the apostle.
The remainder of chapter three-verses 6-29-is given over to
the

ar~nt

that Abra.hamts rightecnsness was based on faith, that "it

is men of faith who are the sons of Abraham, "78 and actually, "in Christ
Jesus you are all sons of God, through faith." 79 Not only that, but
"all who rely on works of the law are under a curse. lI80 Redemption from
this curse is through Christ, "that in Christ Jesus the blessing of
Abraha1ll might come upon the Gentiles, that we might receive t

re promise

of the Spirit through faith. n81 The Jaw, eoming over four centuries
after the Abrahamic covenant, was divinely intended as a discipline, or

custodian, until lIfaith should be revealed. d82 Thu.s, now that Christ
has come those 'Who have acknowledged him and responded to him in faith
"are all one in C1:n.'ist Jesus. "83

1IAnd,

i f you are C11ri.st f S , then you are

Abraham's offspring, heirs according to the promise."84 With such a
masteri'ul stroke Paul

~alt

vdth those 'Who insisted that Christian salva

tion could only be had on their terms-and their terms were monopolistic
and 1e galistic. 8S

The apostle writes a similar WOl"d in his Roman letter l'hich
should be noted here.

The promise to Abraham and his descendants, that they
shouJ.d inherit the world, did not cane tlu-ough the law rot
throu.gh the righteousness of faith. If it is t m adherents
of the law mo are to 1:::e the heirs, faith is null. ani tre
promise is void. For the law brings l'lrath • • • •

78 Ga1 . 3:7.
82aaJ.. 3:23.
8S Go odspee d,

79Gal. 3: 26.

Gr.
Ope

VB. 19, 22,

cit., p. lOS.

80Gal. 3: lOa .

24.

83Gal. 3:28b.

81aa1.

3:14.

84aal. 3:29.
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That is 'nby it depends on faith, in order that the
promise may rest on grace and be guaranteed to all his
descendants-not only to the adherents of the law but also
to those who share the faith of Abraham, for he is the
father of us all. 86
A statement from. DlBose ma;r perhaps be useful at this point:

The law cannot justify a man or pronounce him righteous,
because it canrot make him so. The Gospel of faith in
Jesus Christ as our righteousness can justity us, because
it is based not only upon the only condition in ourselves
of becoming righteous-viz.: knowledge of our ovm UIIright
eousness and fa:i th in God IS righteousness--but upon the
only power without ourselves to make us righteous-viz.;
the love and gr-ace and fellowship of God, and all that
manifestly expre~aed and cClllllIUIlicated to us :in the person
of Jesus Christ. tj7
The Pauline polemic aJso is directed to those 'Who ha-ve succumbed
to tre legalism of the Judaizers.
Fonn.er~,

when you did not know God, you were in
bondage to beings that. by nature are no gods; but nOW'
that you have come to know God, or rather to be known by
God, haw can you turn back again to the weak and beggar~
elemental spirits, whose slaves you want to be once more?
You observe days, and montha, and seasons, and years! I·
am afraid I have labored over you in vain. 88
To Paul there was a great inconsistency in beginning 1d.th faith in Christ
and ending with Jewish legalism,89 for to him becoming a disciple of
Christ meant a renunciation of legalism in all its forms.

Be placed lithe

ceremon:1.es of the Mosaic Law point-blank upon an equaJ.ity with those of
the Heathen religions, putting both in the camnon category of nature
worship, with its sense-l:Unitations and absence of spirit and pOller." 90
Galatians

86a0m.
88

Gal.

4

also contains the famous Pauline allegory of Sarah

4:13-16.

87DUBose, ?p. cit., p. 77.

4:8-11.

8~ce, Ope cit., p. 40.

90Pfieiderer; op. cit., p. 105.

"
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and Hagar, which we do not now quote because it is lengthy am 1I91l

known to Bible scholars;91

however, this partial paraphrase from Farrar

will prove enlightening:

The unbelieving Jews, the natural descendants of the real
Sarah, are the spiritual descendants of Hagar -' the ejected
bondwoman of the Sinaitic wilderness, and they persecute
the Gentiles, who are the prophesied &scendants of the
spiritual Sarah. The spiritual descendants of Sarah sb.a.l2
inherit the blessing of 'Which those Jaws vmo are descended
plwsica1.J.y from her shall have no share. 92
Undoubte~,

Sllch an allegory 1ms enraging to those who ''by the irresis

tible logic of their own most cherished method, here find themselves
identified -with the descendants of the despised and hated HagEn", just as
before they had heard proof that not they but the converted Gentiles 1iere
trUly Abraham 1 s seed. u93
Paul, then, urges his Ga1atian friends that since it is "for
freedom that Christ has set us !'ree, II trey should "stand fast . • • and
not submit again to a yoke of slavery."94 He warns them that i f they
submit to circumcision t1Christ will be of no advantage to you. 1195
on.1.y that, but they will be

1t

severed from Christ U ; they will have

Not
IIfa1~en

away fran grace. n96 In the Cbristian system "neither circumcision nor
uncircumcision is of a:rry avail, but faith working through love." 97
The saving order of God revealed in Ghrist is an order of
grace, entered by faith, and faith is morally vital by
itself; it does not need to be eked out by fnP})leJoonts from
the rival system which it supersedes. It is ass'UIIled that
this order commits Christians to a life of love, anS1lering
91aaJ.. 4: 21-31.
93rbid., p.

92FaITar,

44l.

94aaJ..

5:1.

95cJaJ..

5: 2.

6
9 Gal •

5~4.

91Gal. 5:6.

?p.

cit., p.

440.
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to the loving grace of Him 1Iho has created tre relationship,
and this asgmnpt,ion throws light on the meaning of grace;
Paul proceeds to argue that the Spirit produces the real
ethical guarantees of true religion, as it produCes loving
unselfish life, because that corresponds to the character
and purpose of Christ Himself. But meantime he declares
that the one object of belief am confidence is Christ
or grace.98
The Pauline opposition to too Judaistic teaching of works and

legalism is also seen in the Roman letter, to which a reference has
already been made. 99

He asserts,

He is not a real

Jew who is one OIltlmrdly, nor is true
circumcision something external and physical. He is a
Jew "Who is one irmarcIl.y, and real circumcision is a matter
of the heart, spiritual and not literal. His praise is not
from men but from God.lOO

This is an obvious play upon 1I'Ords to make clear the meaning tha,t there
is "nothing more fal1.acious than this confusion between the mre posse ss
ion of a religion ani the practice of it ."101

Cohu says that

faith has a distinct moral vrorth. It presupposes a
receptive heart, and this is of the highest value in
God t S eyes. It means that implicit humble trust in God
which leans on Him entirely, conscious that in God's
Love is its one hope. 102
This Pauline statement in Romans has its parallel in the Philippian
letter:
Look out for the do gs , look out for the evil-lVOrkers ,
look out for those who mutilate the flesh. For "We are the
true circumcision, who WOrship God in spirit, and cl.orv in
Christ Jesus, and pnt no confidence in the flesh. 103
v

98woffatt, Grace in the New Testament,
99

Supra., p. ,8.

l~~

""I:)cott,

Ope

cit., p. 3,.

1M...

Ope

Wt(Om.

cit., p. 182.
2;28,29.

102 Cohu, ope cit., p. 2,30.

l03 Pbi1 • 3:2-4. Note: Farrar thi.nks this is a warning to the
still uncontaminated church, ?p. cit., p. 601. This position is
shared by most scholars.
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The apostle points out the futillty of legalism l'lben he says,

What shall 'm say, then? That Gentiles "Who did not
purSlle righteousness have attained it, that is righteous
ness through faith; but that Israel who pursued the
righteousness 'Which is based on law did not succeed in
fulfilling that law. Wh,y? Because they did not pursue
it throu~ faith, but as :if it were based on 1'IOrks .104
There is no solidarity of opinion among New Testament scholars
as to the questi.on of the presence of the Judaizers in the Corinthian
church.

Some hold that there is no reference to such a party at

Corinth,lO.5 'While others suggest that the "Christ" IEX'ty may be ici:!nti
fied with the JUdaizers. 106 It' there was some Judaistic influence and
attempted leadership at Corinth in this latter period, then we may note
Paul's argument against such leadership in II Corinthians 3:6-4:6;107
it is in this section that Paul pens the famous statement, "Now the Lard
is the Spirit, and "Where the Spirit of the Lord is, trere is f"reedom. "108

l~Rom. 9:.30-32a.
10.5C• T. Craig, The Interpreter's BibJ.e, X, ?p. cit., p. 8, says,
"Circumcision and eJd:,reme legalism 1Iere never issues at Corinth to the
extent that they ~re in Galatia,t1 and suggests that. most recent
scholars bold that the Christ party was a Gnostic-spiritua.l1st group
who opposed the apostle because they received their revelations direct
fran Christ.

10650 Glover, o~. cit., p. 15.5; Pfleiderer, o~. cit., p. 109;
Farra:-, Ope cit., p. 42. Filson, The Interpreter's~ X, ope cit.,

p. 266, points out that in all pzoobability too JewiShtians had
appeare d on the Corinthian scene af'ter Paul had written his first letter
to the church; therefore, n Corinthians ~uld be concerned with a prob
lem non-existent at the time the first Corinthian letter 'Was 'Written.
J. Hugh Michael, The ~stle of Paul to the Phil.iEEians. Moffatt New
Testament Commen;tarY 1i6w York : DOUbleday, DOran Co., Ino., 1929),
p. 133, sa::rs that in II Corinthians "beyond.question the JUdaizers are
the object of his attack."
107Moffatt, Pau1irrl.sm, op. cit., pp. 48-49.
108
II Cor. 3:17.
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This is .freedom "from sin and condemnation-a gift the Kosaic Law could
not provide for it was a "dispensation of condemnation" (vs. 9)."109
Chapters 10-13 rea<:li4r reveal their polemic nature.

Machen

characterizes these cmpters as corrta:i.ni.ng "perhaps the bitterest po1emi.c
to be found arwwhere in the Pauline Ep:istles ll ;1l0 although, we may agree
with Filson, "it would. help

great~

i f we could form a clear picture of

the opponents'Vmo came to Corinth and lIOrked against Paul. 11m
passage the

In this

apostle rebukes the Corinthian revolt against himself; be

says that they have easily subnitted to the preaching of "another Jesus,"
and have accepted ttanother spirit" ani a lIdifferent gosp;el."l12

He

umnasks the false leaders-"sueh men are faJBe apostles, deceitfUl woJ.1t

men, disguising themselves as apostles of Christ. nl13

He defends his

apostleship and labors for Christ, 114 and urges them to repent .115
Thus, as

we have sought; an understanding of

Paull s teaching re

garding the response of men to the God of grace, and that held by the
Judaistic party in the primitive church, we have become increasingly
aware of the vital nature of the problem thus presented.

Paul's posi'lion

appears to us suffieientl\v lucid to enable us to appreciate the great
contribution he made in the struggle to project a Christiani:ty into the

'WOrld harmonious with the nature of the God be knew thrOllgh his revel&
tion in Jesus Christ.

109Filson, The Interpreter's Bible, X,

l1~n,

Ope

cit., p. 312.

cp. cit., p. 131.

~:Uson, The

Interpreter's Bible, X, op. cit., p. 271

112n Cor. 11:4.

1l3n

Cor. 1l:13.

114IT

115n

Cor. 12:19-21.

Cor. 1l:16-12 :10.

CHAPrER IV

THE PEOBLEM AS SEEN IN 'mE CHRISTIAN EIFE
All ThingS are Governed by Love (Grace)

We have noted, in preceding pages, that Panl. uDierstood God to be
a God of grace who does not "deal with men according to their own deserv
ing, rot according to the nature that is in HiJnse1f. III

The truth of the

matter was tha.t
though men have deserved ill of God, He does not give them
the:i.r deserts; though they have JlBrited His hatred, He g:i.ves
them His love; He is 'kind toward the unthankful and evil. t
• • • - Pa.u1 therefore was f'ully aware what a daring thing he
'Was doing in attributing such a thing to God. The real moral
is that the personal relations of God to men cannot be
described in legal terms at all. The revelation of His
righteousness is apart from the law altogether. 2
We have also treated at length

or

the response of men to the

action of God, and discovered that to Paul, faith was al'W8iY"S faith in
God through Jesus Christ; that faith was a word 'Which described "the atti
tUde of pl1"e receptivity in 1drl.ch the soul appt"opriates 1Ihat God has
done. n3

The result of this faith-response was entrance upon a new life. 4

This meant a new spiritual standing nth God, the Ilposition of one govern
ed by the gracious gift of God"; or, as it mq be described, "a new rela.

~. F. Scott, The EPihtles to the Colossians, to fhilemon and to
the Ephesians, OE... cit., p.
2.

2c. H. Dodd, ~atle to the RCIIlal18. Moffatt New Testament
Comment:arz (New York:
and tJrothers Plibiishers, 1932), p. 56.
3~.

~. 6:4, ll.
~
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tiOTIship in 'Which men are reconci.led to God. in their present experience,
and begin here and

now to produce the fruits and enjoy the bless:i:ngs of

spiritual life. itS

For our purpose in this chapter

'We

shalJ. treat the phrase, lithe

Christian life, It as an expression in act.ua.l experience of the faith that
men have in Jesus Christ.

The things done by the Christian in his faith

f'U1ness are not to be construed as "workS"; Le. in the same way as the
Pauline expression ''-works of' the
be thought of in terms of

mrinsic value.

II

1a~

fruit. "

is understood.

Rather, these may

The tree must bear fruit to be of

God's lIhole pnopose in seeking lOOn through Christ vms

to restore them to fellowship 1d.th him in order that human life might be
brought to its f'u1.filJ.ment.
The Pauline delineation of grace, we repeat, embraced the concept

of a new spiritual status into '1'hich the divine love lifts men. 6

The

Pa.n1ine e:xpression of this varies in figure, which instead of being the

source of confusion enriches our understandi.ng of this new community:
So than you are no longer strangers and sojourners, but you
are fellow citizeIl5 with the saints and members of the house
hold of God, bu.i1t upon the foundation of the apostl.es and
prophets, Ghrist Jesus himself being the chief cornerstone,
in whom the whole structure is joined together and graws into
a ho]y temple in the Lord; in 19hom you also are built into it
for a dwelling place of God in the Spirit. 7

But our commonwealth is in heaven, and £rem it we wait for a
Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ. 8

5aray,

O]?

cit., p.

40.

6"arace,- EnCYClopedia of Reli£on and EthiCS, edt JaDES Hastings
(Naw York: Charles SCribner's Sons, 19 ), Vi, 365.

7Eph. 2.19-22.
.
8Pbi1 • 3:20.
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For just as the bo~ is one and has ma.ny members,
and all the members of the body, though ma.ny, . are one
bo~, so it is with Christ. For by one Spirit we were
all baptized Wo one bo~....J ews or Qreeks, slave s or
free-and all lIere made to drink of one Spirit.9
Now you are the boqy of Christ and individually
members of it .10

Thus, we understand that the intent of God's gracious action 'Was to
secure a comnunity of men and women in which muld be realized his origi
nal purpose in cre<tting men.

The Christian life, depicted in this manner,

cannot be characterized as individualistic, but is to be evaluated in
terms of fellowship.
It was, apparently, one of the basic tenets of Paul's teaching
that through Christ
by the Spirit. ll

'We

enter a new life, and that this life is controlled

It is a fam i 1 tar Pauline appeal, found in a number of

his letters: "I beg you to lead a life worthiY' of the calling to which you
have been called." 12

In the Ephesian statement, the vr.ri.ter pleads for

the practice of the Virtues of lowliness, meekness, patience, forbearance
of others in love, an eagerness to maintain lithe unity of the Spirit in
the bond of peace. 1l13

E. F. Scott remarks that these virtues of the

9r Cor. 12:12, 13.

J1.

lOr Cor. 12:21.

F. Scott, Varieties of New TestaJleIIt Religion (New lark
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1943), p. 94.
12
Eph. 4:1. Cf. Col. 1:10; Phil. 1:21. In reference to Phil.
1:21, we have pointed out "t$ us that the one Greek word1To>"''T1u'~O''c9fS ,
wl;lich may be translated lido lead a life," "origjnsJ]y meant 'to live
the life of a citizen, or a member of a community'; but eventually it
lost its original sense and came to mean s~ Ito live.' At the time
when Paul 'WaS Ta"iting, hovmver, some trace at least of the original mean
ing seems to surrlve whenever the word is used. II - J. Hugh Michael, The
Epistle of Paul to the Philippians, Ope cit., p. 63.


~ph. 4:2, 3.
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Christian life are insisted on' "because there cannot be aIlY" real cormrun
ity without them. n14

In the Colossian letter be ma.kes the appeal thus:

If then you have been raised with Christ, seek the things
which are above, where Christ is, seated at the right hand of
God. Set your min~ on things that are above, not on things
that are on earth. 15

He then gives a catalogue of "earthly" things Vlhich are to be "put to
death, II and enforces this by the fact tlBt llyou have put off the old
nature ldth its practices and. have put on the mw nature, 'Which is being
renewed in knowledge after its ereator." 16 A list of new virtues to be
put into

e~ession in

the Christian life is cJ imaxed by this word: IlAnd

above a1.l these pUt on love, which binds everything togetl:Elr into ~rfeot
harmony-. 1117

The apostle :fUrther characterizes the ClIristian life as go-verned
by the principle of sacrifice, or dying to live.

He describes his life

in tenns of

always carrying in the boctr the death of Jesus, so that the
life of Jesus may also be ma.n1.£ested in our bodies. For
while we live we are always being gi-ren up to death fOr
Jesus' sake, so that the life of Jesus may be manifested in
our mortal flesh. 18
To make our brief appraisal of the Christian life as complete and
clear as possible we reiterate that Paul taught that the
'Whole Christian We • . • is life in the Spirit. By nature
we are children of this world, and are subject to all its
limitations, bIrt as atristians we are endo-wed with an energy

14E • F. Scott, The Epistles of Paul to the Colosm.ans, to Philemon
and to the Ephesians, ope cit., p. 203.
15 Col. 3z1, 2.

16Col. 3:9b, 10.

17 Col. 3: 14.•

IBn 'Cor. 4:10, li. Of. R. H. Strachan, The Second Bristle of
Paul to the Corinthians. Moffatt N:m Testamnt CoImnentary.NelrYorkz
Harper and ~rothers PUblishers, 1935), p. 95.
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fran a higher world, and in the strength of it can do what
seems impossible .19
It is Glover who observes: "The Spirit and the Risen Clrlst are for him
practicalJ.y indistinguishable-the source of new life, the earnest of
God l s intentions for us, the

ho~

love, joy, peace and the rest. lI20

of glory, the origin of the graces of
Tlms,

lte

note the apootle lIriting of

"the immeasurable greatness of his power in us who believe II ;21. Uthe
power at work 'Yd.thin us is able to do far more al:UIXiantly than aU. that
'1Ve

ask or think n;22 and, " • • • you are in the Spirit, if the Spirit of

God really dnells in ;you.

Any one l'Iho does not have the Spirit of Ghrist

does not belong to him. u2 3
SUch a lif'e is to be regarded as one of moral victory. 24

With

-

this thought in mind Paul permed this word: "'l'banks be to God, who in
Christ a1~s leads us in triumph. n25

In this sSllle vein the Roman

Christians read:
Who shall separate us fr~ the love of Ghrist? Shall tribulation,
or distress, or Persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril,
or sword? • • • No, in all these things we are more than con
querors through him "Who loved us. 26
Within the scope of the Christian life is the act of worship.
This is not an expression of a man's ambition
to make h:iJnsel!' a f'ine specimen of virtuous bwnanit;y, and so,
it ma;y- be, to 'Win the approval of God. It begins with the
thankf'ul realization that God, the source of all goodness,
19Scot t" Varieties of New Testament Religion,

Ope

cit., p.

no.

2OGlover, ope cit., p. 219.

~ph. 1:19.

24Filson,

22Eph. 3:20.

23Ram. 8:9.

Pioneers of the Primitive Church, ope

25 II Cor. 2:l4a.

2h
~Hom. 8:25, 37.

ci~.,

p.

135.
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has done for him lVhat he could never do for himself. 27
Worship is the consequence of entering the new order of life.

It Yas

upon this basis that Paul 1Il"ote to the Romans:
I appeal. to you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of
God, ,to present your bodies a 1iving sacrifice, holy and
acceptable to God, lIhich is your spiritual 'WOrship. Do nat
be conformed to this world but be transformed by the renewal
of your mind, that you may prove what is the "I'I'ill of God,
what is good and acceptable and perfect. 28
The offering of ourse1ves'to God is worship.

ItJ30th pagans and Jews had

their sacrificial rites; this, Paul says, is your rite: the presenting
of your bodies as a living sacrifice." 29
Him for ethical ends."30

It is a '8elf-dedieation to
I

The word X-oy It<.! has been subject to a variety'

of translations)l But, whatever the translation preferred, We may well
be agr:-eed that Paul here means that Christian worship is not an empty,

external or ceremonial rite.

To worship God rightly is to "dediCate

ourselves to him ldthont reserve, in order tha:t the moral quality of our
l:Lre may correspond to what we see to be his will. 1132

27 0. H. Dodd, Ope cit., p. 190.

2Baam. 12:1, 2.
29Jolm Knox, The Interpreter's Bible, IX, ope cit., p. 58l.
30

O. H. Ibdd, ope cit., p. 191.

3~X, ope cit., p. 581, says: IIThis Greek word obvious~ sug
gests the English 'reasonable' (so KJV) or 'rational' (Goodspeed)." He
then points out that ~itzmann bas shovm that the significance of the
word as used in this co~ction may be revealed in the use made of it in
certain pagan nr,rstical circles in Paul's period, and quotes one of these
nwst!CSI uTby word (~~~ os) through me· praises thee; through me receives
all things as a t\oy I'<.\V is>ccr/.... (sacrifice) to the word. II Leitzmann in
terprets this: 'tIt is clear that this A0't, I< ~ DU{f/c is the pt"ayer of the
divine Logos dwelling in the II\YStic." Knox tl~n s~: "This Logos is
more than an abstract principle of rationality; he is the very Spirit of
God. The term spiritual is therefore a better translation than 'rational.'
The meaning may be 'This worship is appropriate to yoo:r new spiritual
life • • • 'II
32aerald R. Cragg, The Interpreter's Bible, IX,

~., p. 581.
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The Christian community is not only a people who have responded
to God in faith, but who worship him in spirit and truth.

This is Paul's

meaning when he says, "For lfe are the true circam.cigj.on, 'Who worship God
in spirit. "33

The church 1 s worship, in the primitive Christian era under

consideration,

'WaS

centered in the cOlllllemors;l;ion of the death of Christ.

We are reminded that the death of Jesus Cltrist and bis resurrection was
the central affirmation of the Christian faith.

Christian 'WOrship,

therefore, was "powerfully influenced by the thought that the Church, as
the Body of Christ, is associated, or identified, Tdth Christ Himself' in
His sacrifiCe of obedience to God in life and death. 1l34 This is evidently
the intent of Paul f s words:
The cup of blessing which we bless, is it not a participation
in the blood of Christ? The bread 'Which l'Ie break, is it not

a participation in the body of Christ? Because there is one
loaf, We who are rna.rw- are one body, for 1m all partake of the
same loaf.35
This is vital communion mth the living Lard of the church.

As Martin

D:l..belius says,

When Christians drink the wine together, Christ's sacrificed
death again becomes effective far them; they feel anew that
it was for them that Christ died and rose again, and that
they have thereby been freed from the bondage of guilt and
death. When they eat together of the same bread, they are
joined once more in the body of Christ, the Church, and
share anew in its strength. But again, that does not happen
simply because the rite is eelebrated-Paul had to g0ntend
quite earnestJ.,y against that misconception. • • ;3 the
essential thing is that the Christian should "discern the
boqy-" (I Cor. 11:29) -that is, that he should know that he
33 Phil • 3:2.
34

C. H. Dodd, ?j?

cit., p. 19l.

35 1 Cor. 10:16,17.
36Di.belius indicates this is the purpose of 1 Cor. 10.
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partal9:l s of the Lord I s body, and that he II1USt be and
remain in that faith, i f the reality of the Lord's Supper
is to be a means of blessing for him, and not a judgment
(I Cor. 10:6-12; 1l:29-31).J7

The origin, nature, and significance of the lord t s Supper as an
act of worship is set forth in the first Corinthian letter as follows:
For I received from the Iord what I also delivered to
you, that the Lord Jesus on the night when he 'Was betrayed
took bread, and lIhen he had given thanks, he broke it, am
said, IIThis is my bodiY 'Which is broken for you. Do this
in remembrance of ~. u In the same wa:y also the cup, after
supper, saying, "This cup' is the new covenant in my blood.
Do this, as often as you drink it, in rememln"ance of me. II
For as often as you eat this bread and d.ri.J:)k the cup, you
proclaim the Lord's death until he comes. 38
Moffatt's comment on this seems pertinent to us:
Thanks to the sacrifice of Christ their paschal lamb (5:7),
the Christian fellowship now worshipped i.h the new, final
order of communion nth God. The thanksgiving which rose
fram the faithrul at every service was not. merely for food
and wine as God I S general gifts to men, but for what their
bread and wine signified, Le. the living sacrifice of the
Lamb which bad inaugurated communion on the basis of his
d.eath.39
We must keep in mind that we are enleavoring to set forth, in
brief, the Pauline teaching on grace, and at this point, how the Christ
ian lire is governed by love which is an expression of faith in a gracious
God.

So, from the viewpoint of grace as God's gracious personal relation

ship to men, as Gray points out,
the Lordi s Supper is a corporate act by 'Which those lIho
seek to live in the Spirit of Christ eJq>I'ess their
ore-ness of spirit with Him; and with each other, through

t~

37Dibelius,

Ope

cit., p. 123.

381 Cor. 11:23-26.
39James lloffatt, The First

~ to the Corinthians. Moffatt

New Testament Canment& (New York: ~ and Brothers Pliblishers, n.d.),

p. 168.
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the langpage of acts and 'WOrds, hallowed by- lD.s e:xamp1e
and use.40

And, through this act of worship God Iispeaks to us, forgiving, comforting,
inspiring, and strengthening us • • • • u41 Thus do the people of God,
through their love for God, express their faith in actual living.
However, the new ll.f"e in Christ does not culminate in worship,

but in service.

Paul lII"ote to the Thessalonians of service which issued

fran grace: nNow may oar Lord Jesus Cln-ist hiInse1.f, and God our FatlEr,

who laved us and gave us eternal Comfort and good hope through gr-ace,
comfort yau:r hearts and establish them in every good work and deed. nh2

This is a reminder that they not, only are God I s children, but they must
do God'S will. h3

ian letter:

II • • •

A fSjiTjliJar word from the apostle is found in the Co1058
we have not ceased to pt"cty for you, asking that you

may be filled nth the knowledge of his nil in all spiritual wisdom and

understanding, to lead a life worthy of the lord, fully pleasing to him,
bearing fruit in every good work and increas1ng in the knowledge of God. "WI.
The basic intent of these passa8'B is brought out by Gray, who says:

The moral activity of the Christian is a fruit of life in
fellowship with God, through 'Which lfe receive the pcmer neces
sary for moral condllct because all false motives are stripped
mmy and therefore our actions have God I s purposes for their
true foundation. A.rv good works that are truly Christian COIOO
!'rom the life of him 'Who is tlin Christ, 11 and who, therefore,

4oGr~, ope
42n Thess.

cit., p. 250.

4J.Ibid.,

p. 259.

2:16, 17.

43willialll Neil,

The

~w Testament CoIlll1entary
p. 186.

!WOol. 1:9, 10.

istle of Paul to the Thessalonians.

New ork: Harper-and Brothers

Uoffatt

b1i~ers, 1950),
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is thorOtlghly in harm0l\1 with God, the world, his fellows,
and himself. This is true because "We do not possess the
ability to work for God unless 1m draw msdan, insight and
strength frOm fellowship with Him and with those who low
am serve Him. 45
The apostle considered himself to be a servant of God l'Iho serves;

"For we are fellow workmen for God. n46 The idea of service is Bet forth
in Ephesians very lucidly: u:!for we are his vrcrkmanship, c'reated in Christ

Jesus for good works, which God prepared beforehand, that we should walk
in them. n47

We should note carefully the intent of this statement in

view of the preceding word, "by grace you have been saved through fai.th;
and this is not your own doJ.ng, it is the gi.ft of God-not because of
works, lest any man should boast. 1I48

"So far from the new life resulting

from a. man's good works, the good works or deeds are not possessed until
the new life has come to us through the gt"ace of God. 1149
Every member of the church, according to Paul, is charged with
the work of labor called the service (ministry) am the buj 1 ding up of
the body' of Christ. 50 This, of course, refleets his statement that
"grace was given to each of us according to the measure of Christ I s
gi:rt. u51

liThe variety of functions is a gracious provision of God for

developing the vital unity of the Church in faith and knowledge, thrcngh
the due exercise of such ministries by gifted individuals 'Vd.. thin the cor
porate life. n52 In any sizable society it is to be eJqlleeted that some

4
5
Gray,
9E..ei.t., p. 212.

461
Cor. .
3. 9a •

47Eph. 2:10.

4~ph. 2:8, 9.

-

4%. F. Scott, ~ !pistles of Paul to.l.he Colossians, to Philemon
and to the Ephesians, 0E' cit., p. 166.
50Eph. 4:12.
5'1loffatt,

~ace

51Eph • 4:7.
in_the New Testament" ope cit., p. 112.
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nll be ugifted men, various~ fitted to promote faith and feilowsbip,"53
but no one is to feel useless and ne gligible in the life and work of the
church; rather, each is to understand that "his own endcmnent, ho'Wever
apparem.ly humble, is just as authentically a gtft of the Spirit as those
which are prized most highly.lI54
The 'Whole life of tIE Christian is based on the motive of love.
Thus, serVice has its foundation in a free-nil offering of one f S self,
not nth the thought of reward, but with tre intent to serve.

The motive

is described in th3 Pauline language in this manner: "The love of Chr::l..st
controls us • • • • uS5

It is vividly illust.rated in Paul's personal

Jetter to Philemon on behalf of Onesjmus; " • • • for love I s sake I p:refer
to appeal to you • • .";5 6 "l preferred to do nothing without your conBent in order that your goodness might not be by compulsion but of your
own free will. "57

Therefore, it can be said that

the good works of a Christian are done spontaneous ly just
because our moral life is not something over against our
religious life, but is rather a particular expression of
that di.vine~ inspired ille. Works are the fruit of faith,
and can be described as good only ..men they spring from
our desire for God Himself, and 'When they do this trey are
blessed because m are freed from the unstableness of
~8
legal duty, and certain that we are in the grasp of God.;}

-

53Ibid.

~. F. Scott, Theistles of Paul to the Colossians to Phile
mon and to the Ephesicins, op. at., p. 20. CI'.
Cor. 2;· f; Rom:-12:
3:8. In these passages Paul proesents with even fuller detail tb9 concept
of the church as a living organism. In the Corinthian passage he indi
cates that these various gif'ts are for lithe common good" (v. 7); in the
Roman passage be say-s, IlHaving giftB ••• let us use them." (v. 6).
55I I Co·
r.;}~.'I.. .I.4a.

58Gray,

Ope cit., p.

56Pbile. 9a.

214.

57Phile.

14.
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To conclude our appraisal of a positive a.pproach to Paul's con
cept of the Christian experience as expressed in life, worship, end

service

'We

think it 'Well to state that it is well established that nom

of these things were empty, legalistic ceremOD\1 in the life of the
church, but were derivatives of grace, faith, arrl love as Paul understood
them.

"Good 'WOrks can neither earn privileges nor pay for girts, but are

the nat~al e~ression of the believer's life in communion with God. ,,59
Judai.stic fheory: Life

Gover~d by

19w

As preceding ohapters have discovered the fact of dissension

from, and opposition to, the Pauline view so now in the present area of

consideration the same variant becoJOOs apparent.
Same of the Gala:tian Christians, under the influence of the

JUdaizers, were led to "observe days, and months, ani seasons.,,60

This

represented an attempt to secure divine favor as Christiana by observing
the Jewish cycle of sacred days.6l This was coloring Cht'"istianity with
Jendsh practices.

It was reliance on Jagalistic apparatus based on the

idea of a jealous God rather than an expression of faith in a gracious,
loving God, because for JUdaism religion was the hallowing of this lif'e

59Gray,
6000 •

4:10.

ibid., p. 213.

6~ymond T.

Stamm, The Interpreter t s Bible, X, Ope cit., p. 532,
says, "There can be no doubt that Paul was referring espeCially to the
Jewish calendar, with its yearly cycle of observa.rees; but ciBtoms car
ried over from the Gentile cults mre also included." TherefOl"e, Paul
can be said to oppose all forms of legaliem in religion, whether they be
of Jewish or other origin.

16
by the ru1ri1J.ment of its manifold duties. 62

With minute emphasis on

the attai.Ilment of merit, in 1'101"ship and "nOrk, by c'areful attention to
the letter of the law, the resuJ:tant tendency mls the formation of an
attitude -which was not only legalistic, but self'-centered.
These are the dangers of sma.ll minds, and a legalistic outlook
on religion seldom allOl'lS the mind to grow. Men of this build
lose all sense of perspective; their attention is turned like
schoolboys to the marks they have "nOn, and they become impressed
"I'fith treir own achievement. Fixing their eyes on God t s Law they
lose sight of God. 63
From the Oolossian letter, too, we can note the heretical teach
ing.

Tba statement, "Therefore let no one pass judgment on you in

questions of food and drink or 'With regard to a festival or a new moon
or a sabbath, u64 gives some indication of the nature of the Judaistic
emphasis and influence.

While there is the feeling among present

~

scholarship that the total reference of this verse is not to J elfish
ru1es,65 E. F. Scott says that the :Pauline reference to the observance
of holy days, new moons, and sabbaths has to do 'Ydth the
tions of the Co10ssian heresy.66
jeetion to the letter of

t~

J~sh

affilia.

This, then, was an advocation of "sub

Law and the old jejune regimentation of

62ftJudaism," Jewish Encyclopedia (New York; Funk am Wagnalls
Co., 1904), vn, 367, provides this additional i.nf'ormation: " • • • there
is no greater joy for the true Israelite than to 00 "burdened with can
mandloonts" (Bar. 11a). "Even the commonest of Jews are fUll of merit on
account of the IDat\V camman<iDents they fulfill" (ib. 57a). "The Law was
to impress the life of the Jew with the holiness of duty."
63Glover,

Ope

cit., p. 77.

64001. 2:16.

65 cr. E. F. Scott, The E st1es of Paul to the Colossians to
Philemon and to the Ephesians, op. cit-., p. 1, who says, "These can
har~ Mvebeen the specific Jewish rules, for while the 1evitical law
has much to say about food, it is silent on the subject of drink • • • •
Since meat and drink are coupled together in the pr;-esent verse, we
must think of a rule which had at most an. incidental connection idth
Judaism. Its true origin is probab~ to be souglrti in the ascetic tendency
1Vh.ich had begun to play a part in the religion of the age."
66:rbid., p. 52.
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conduct, harsh, narrow and exclusive. "67

A. B. Bruce simi1..arly comments:

The tendency of the legal spirit at all times is to multiply
causes of separation; both in religious faith and in religious
practice: in the former, increasing needlessly the munber of
.fundamentals; in the latter, erecting every petty scruple
about meats and drinks, and social customs, and forms of worship,
to the dignity of a principle dividing from all ,mooe practice
is no~onformist. The legal spiri.t is esserrt~ anti.-catholic
and separatist, and manifests itself as such in a thousand
different ways. On the other hand, the filial spirit is not
less essentiAl.ly catholic; it Cl"a"mS for fellowship with all
'llho are sons of God by faith in J eSUB ~ist, and has the imp.tJ.se
to sweep away the manifold artificial barriers which dogmatic,
pragmatic, self-asserting
has set up to the dividing of
tho se who are one in Christ. 8

1ersm

From Pap]. I s word to the Philippians it is possible to deri va sane
information pertaining to the Judaistic teaching now under our perusal.
Look out for the dOgs, look out for the evil-workers,
look out for those 'Who mutil.a.te the flesh. For 'We are the
true circumcision, "Who 'WOrs hip God in spiri. t, and glory' in
Christ Jesus, and put no confidence in the flesh. 69
Most scholars assume "with little or no discussion of the question, that
the persons against whom the -vmrn.i.ng is uttered are Judaizers. "70

In

tm light of this Pauline statement we determine that the worship of the
Judaizars had "its being in the realm of things external, lacking the
inspiration of the Divine Spirit."7l As another "Writer s~, "Good
peOple are

~

tempted to believe tb:1t God is pleased with them if

they mu1tip~ outward acts of religious observance. 1172
67 Goodspeed, op. cit., p.

~ce,

Ope

lOS.

cit., p. 2:>3.

70J • Hugh !lichael,

Ope

69 Phil• 3:2, 3.

cit., p. 133.
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Ibid., p. 1.38.
72Gerald R. Cragg, The Interpreter's Bible, IX,

?p.

cit., p. 581.
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The undertone evident in Ephesians 2 gives a £'rank Pauline

appraisal of the JUdaistic theory: "For by grace you have been saved
through :tai.th; and this is not your own doing, it is the g1f't of God
not because of works, lest any man should boast."73

From this it is

apparent tha:t the advocates of the Jewish law '!made everything depend on
'WOrks, on the merit which men might acquire by strict obedieme. n74

This advocacy Of merit fostered a self-righteous and self-satisfied
attitude, and in the words of E. F. Scott, when Uthis has taken possess
ion of a man he has ceased to reel. the need of the grace of God-his
heart is closed against receiving it. n75

No doubt this is the under

lying meaning of Paul t s remark to the Corinthians about I1those who pride
themselves on a man I s position and not on his heart. u76

It is a descri~

tion of those, already' very familiar to us in our stuctY, 'Who are "proud
of externals instead of the irDfard reality"; proud of IItheir relationship
with the Jerusalem Church, their Jewi.sh descent in privilege .1177

Their

concept is that selfislmess is the essence of Christian morality instead
of se1£lessness.

They "live for themselves" instead of nfor him wo for

their sake died and was raised. n78
Paull s Polemic for Love
We have now become thoroughly s:vrare that the machinations of the

Judaizers,' who so persistently opposed Paul and his young churches, con

7~. 228, 9.

7~.

F. Scott, The Epistles of Paul to the Colossians, to Phile

mon and to the !phesians, op. cit., p.
15Ibid •

166.

16:rI Cor. 5:12b.

l1R• H. Strachan, Ope cit., p. 106.

18II Cor. 5:15b.
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stituted the chief perU to which the earliest Christians were exposed. 79

It also is apparent that Paul could not let such a challenge go

UDan

swered nor could he permit such an attack on the Christian religien enter
upon the scene w.i.thout meeting it forcefu.J4r with the truth of the gospel
of Christ, as he understood it.

He, therefore, met the Judaistic con

tention for a life governed by law with the assertion that the Christian
life is governed by love which is a corol.lary of grace; it is the only
adequate expression of faith.
IIfaith working through love. "80

"In Christ J esus ll tiE important thing is
To Paul, grace is felt to be the "dea;t,h

of legal religion, for in trust responsive to God's bestowal of Christ;

men nON' serve Him. not for wages, but in faith and love and hope . If 81
The apostle, deeply concerned about his Galatian converts, could

not understand how they, having had "a taste of freedon, could be so keen
to re-enslave themselves by going back to the kindergarten to play wi.th
these IA B CIS' of their farmer religion. u82
Formerly, when you did not mow God, you were in bondage
to beings that by nature are no gods; but now that you have
come to know God, or rather to be knann by God, how can you
turn back again to the weak and beggarly elemental spirits,
whose slaves you want to be once more? You observe days,
and months, and seasons, and years! I am. afraid I have
labored over you in vain. 83
That Christians should burden themselves with lithe legalistic obligations
of Judaism is, in the apostle I s eyes,

00

retrograde a movement that he

79J. Hugh Michael, op. cit,., pp. 133-134.
80

Gal. 5:6.

8LHERE, op. cit., p. 3 65 •
82aa,ymOnd T. Stamm, The Interpreter's Bi.ble, X, op. cit., p. 531.

83

Gal. 4:8-ll.

80
dares to describe it as not different from a reversion to heathenism. "84
Here we see clearly the point of issue between Panline Christianity and.
the Judaizers.
t~

For the former a new order of life in Christ, in which

Spirit governed,

'W3.S

a present reality, "Whereas for the latter it was

impossible to think that the law was not of eternal. signif'icance and still
binding upon the people of God as a means of obtaining righteousness.
Jesus Christ, crucified and risen, had made a trenlendnous impact upon
Paull s mind-~ was the reality of God himself coming to us in Christ
and he co'Uld not assent to the idea that the adoption and practice of
rites and ceremonies would in itself produce a superior sanctity.
Paul's opinion of such things is seen in this statement to the
Colossians: IlTberefore let no one pass judgment on you in questions of
food or drink or with regard to a festival or a new moon or sabbath. 1185
The fact that this is a reference, in part at least, to a heresy with
definite Jewish a..i'filiations has already been discussed. 86

It will suf

fice to note that there is no place in the Pauline concept of the Christ
ian life, as exproessed in worship and actual living, for the imposition
of legalistic observances which are snpposed to bestow merit -upon the
participant.
It is only fair and. consistent to point out that Paul guards his
converts against the idea that liberty leads to license.

He says to the

Galatians ;

For you were called to freedom, brethren; o~ do not
use your freedom as an opportunity for the flesh, but tbroo.gh
love be 8BZ"V'anta of one another. For the whole law is ful
filled in one word, "You shall love your neighbor as yourself. "87
B4Qeorge s. 1Imcan, The Efstle of Pau1 to the GaJ.Bt;ians.
Moffatt New Testament CommentarzNew York; HarPer and Brothers Publish
er5';l934), p. l3b.

85Col.

2a16.

86Supra, p. 76.

87Ga1. 5a13, J..4.
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Here love is the safegoard of freedon. "What a man nmst do (the language

ot law)
grace).

is supplanted by what a man delights to do (the langnage of
External legal restraints giw W33' to internal moral restraints. n88

The problem that has to be faced by everybody Who has
been set free fran rules and traditions U!l<i:!r which he has
grovm. to manhood is to find a moraJ. equivalent far those
rulest a higper tradition to guide his life to a level of
living which he could never otherwise attain. Paul foun:l
a ~her liberty than obedience to Jaw could give. And in
finding it he 1I1S protected from e~resB1ng his liberty by
s:inld Dg to the le vel of purely physicaJ. impulses ( va. 13b).
He found the lI e:xpulsive power of a new affection" (va. l3c),
an affection which gave width to his life and depth to his
morals. 89

It is to be noted that he enjoins the Galatians to be "servants"
of one another.

This word, derived from &o~~os, bond-servant,

imp~

not merely service but serntu<i:!, is of course
employed because of the emphatic assertion of freedan which
immediate~ prece<i:!s; and the implication is that, tree as
we are, we are not our own masters; our ll.fe, like that of
our Lord, must be a life spent in the service of our brethren;
for if the binding force of law is no longer operative, there
has entered into our liws tbe new constraining force of
Christian love. 90
Stamm says essentially the same thing concerning this Pauline plea, b.1t
states it somewhat difi'erently.

He says that the apostle is speaking of

a new ld.nd of slavery in which errery man and his brother are
free but Willingly- ~rform t:M most menial tasks for each
other. Neither takes advantag3 of the other's voluntary self
enaJ..acve1OOnt, and each treats the other as better than himself.
No Christian may say to another, "I am the head; therefore you
are subject to 11W commands," bit o~ this: 'tWe are equal in
the s:ight of God; both of us are dependmt on his grace, being

88a~nd To. Stamm,

The Interpreter's Bible, X, ope oit., p.

5S5.

890s car Fisher Bla.ckwelder, The Interpreter's Bible, X, Ope cit.,
p.

556.

9OGeorge S. nmca.n, The Epistle of Paul to the Galatians,
Ope cit., pp. 163-164.
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nothing, having nothing that ~ have not received; therefore
let US work together in his service, each using for the other's
advanta83 'Whatever girts God has given us. II Tlms each bore the
other's burden while bearing his ovm(6s2,5). Freedom from the
lower was achieved by self-investnent in the higher, to build
up the body of Christ (I Cor. 8: 7-13; 9: 12-23). That was the
only ~ to establish and maintain lnunan freedom. Christian
liberty was bath God' 5 gi.f't and man's task. Christian f'reedom
is liberty to love God and man. 91
It is Paul's further argument, in the GaJ.atian letter, that the
Ghri.stian life-the common li.!'e of the Church, the koinonia92-is to be
lived under the guidance and control of the Spirit of God.

If this is

true-"if you are led by th:l Spirit you are nat under the law." 93

In

contrast to the vicious "works of the flesh" which Paul enumerates in
Galatians 5:19-21 is the "frui"t of the Spir:iL. h

These are "lava, joy,

peace, patience, ld.ndness, goodness, faithfuln:lss, gentleness, self
control. "94 The Christi.an life, centering in the unifying love of Christ,
finds .ful:f'i1J.JMnt in prodUcing the fruit of the Spirit.
s~

the Spirit vms

"Each fruit of

love in another form, a reveJation of the character

of God through Christ and through the Christians who produced it ."95

This is God' 8

0'Wl1

love

II growing

as his 'frui.t I in the hearts of men,

[therefor~ no one can claim it as a merit for self-salvation. "96 Paul
felt that the JUdaistic teaching contained no soil at all for what be
saw was the true .frUit of the Spirit, and in Goodspeed's e:xplicit 1an

91:laymond T. Stamm, The IIItWFeter t s Bible, X, op. cit., p. 556.
92
John Knox, "Ethical Obligation in the Realm of Grace, It
Shane Quarter;J..y, April, 1954, p. 85.
93Gal • 5:18.

94aal. 5:22, 23.

95Ra,ymond T. Stamm, The
96:tbi,d.

~

~erpreterls B'ible,

X, ope cit., p. 565.
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guage, nthe Judaizer t s teaching was simply the denial of all these

tbings.n97
In a section
Galatians

5;1}-25

or

the Co1ossian letter, which has s:1mi.J.arlty to

just discussed, Paul exhorts too Co10ssian Christians

to pt"operJ.y exemplify their change of status by "putting onn a new kind
of life.98 They are to put on canpassion, kindness, lowliness, meekness,
patience, forbearance, forgivenss, and "above all these put on love,
'Which binds everything together in perfect harm"Ol'ly. n99

There is no

legalistic attempt at self-righteousness here; love is, in the mind of
Paul, the ground of all Christian virtues as well as the uni.fying power
at work in the life of the Christian ccmmunity.
Tlme,

'We

note how Pm1 courageous:l3' de£ended what be held to be

true .from the constant, insidious at tack of Ule Judaistic party.

In

none of his writings does be leave any doubt about his abhorrence of the
legalistic spirit 'Which would find its worthiness before God based on
the law.

Yet, there is one 'Verse which calls for our attention.

It is:

'1Bear one another's burden, and so fUlfill the law of Christ .11100 Is it
to be thought that after his struggle to get the Galatians disentangled

from the law that he is now giving tb3m a mw conception of

l.Mr'{

Or, is

Paul concerned with the enforcement of a Christian legalism on his coo

verts as over against a Jewish legalism, which be opposed? We cannot

91Goodspeed, ope cit., p. 105.
98we are reminded by E. F. Scott, The Epistles of Paul. to the
Colossians, to Philemon and to the Ephesians~ ope cit., p. 68, that in
all times a change of status has been marked by the pltting on of a new
sort of dress.

99001. 3 :14.

100Gal. 6: 2.
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snppose a positive answer to either question.

Rather, this "law of

Christ is not
a lmr in the legal sense of the word, rot the life principle
of all who take up bis cross of creative suffering. Christian
mI1tuality "fulfills" it by going far beyond the feasible
minimum of good which Jaws dare prescribe, taking upon itself
all men's diseases, to heal, to forgive, and, if need be, to
die for toom. lOl
We 1D8Y' count on one thing, in the words of Blackwelder, IIpaul
newr contradicted his basic teaching with regard to the freedom which
is in Christ."102

lOlnaymond T. Stamm, The Inte;rpreter's Bible, I,

lO~lackwelder, The

Interpreter's Bible, I,

Ope

Ope

cit., p.

cit., p. 519.
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OONCLUSION

Throughout our stuC\y' Paull s emphasis upon grace bas become
increas~

clear.

He based his teaching on the conception of grace.

He thought of God as a God of grace who revealed himself to men as a
rather who loves.

As such, grace is centered in the persal of Christ.

The cross becomes the symbol of diVine grace-of a gracious, loving God
who does not bargain -with us but gives freely.I""""Grace, to Paul, therefore,
was the fundamental concept of the gospel.

The Pauline message encountered a number of opposing philosophies.
Among these was the advocation of Judaism as the still relevant -way or
understanding God and his concern for men.

The Judaistic teaching mId

that God. 11'tUst act through law upon the basis of merit.

We have seen that

Paul sa:w the impossibility of this in the light of the revelation of
JeSUs Christ, and spent considerable time and effort in opposing it and
enforcing his concept upon his congregations.
The response of

tams of fa:i.th.

~n

to the God of grace can

o~

be described in

Grace and faith constitute an indissoluble unity.2

Faith is a free surrender to God, a moral action based on a moral atti
tude, and has no thoUght of merit or self-righteousness.

Thus, salvation

is by grace through faith and not accomplished by means of works.
could countenance no other view than this.

Paul

To make salvation of the

~. F. Scott, Varieties of .New Testament Religion, op. cit., p. 110.

~,

op. cit., p.

365.
85

86
individual, fTeedom, and sonabip, depend upon legaliutic merit and
worthiness was a distortion of too Christian message and was based upon
a wrong conception of God.

He unstintingly voiced his objection to this

and pleaded With the churches to cherish the freedom in Christ that

emancipates from bondage.
In regard to the status of the person, Which is the result of
faith, the apoutle held that the Christian lile was actual living by
faith.

The righteousness made possible for the men who responded to God

was not the reward of effort to meticulously observe the la:w but was the
result of graee being active in the Christian.

This emphasis upon "tlB

vital, spontaneous, non-deliberative, non-legalistic, character of the
highest good.ness u

l'l'aS

characteristic of Paul. 3

The whole Christ:iAn life is 'based on the motive of love-worship,

service, what-ever the ChristiAn doe s •

Nothing centers in empty,

ical, legalistic ceremony and observance.

Ire chan

The Christian life is not

governed by the Mosaic law, but by Christ., and Christ is tm epitane of
the imneasureable grace of God.
It seems to us, therefore, that such an understanding of the
Pauline Iressage may be of inestimable valne to those today vbo ma;y- "I'dsh
to comprehend the Christian message in its truth and beauty and present
it to the world in terms of freedom rather than in terms of legalistic
ritualism

3J ohn Knox, Shane Quarter11 t op. cit., P _ 90 •
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